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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.
' t SUGAR- -96 Centrifugals, 3.755 in

j - Light winds and fair weather. j New York.
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SENATE MUST READY FOR WILL RUSH tOrksbeaten "
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1 A LEAVEMEET TO PASS
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President Koosevelt baid to Be De-- Hawaiian Bill Is Ihree Tanks at Engagement Reported in Monastir
termined That Cuban and Pana- - Promised for Iwilei Are

Ordered.Conventions Shall Be Ratified Today.
Between Detachment of Sultan's
Force and Body of Aacedonians
and Bulgarians.Without Delav.

Plan to MaKe I his the Contract Will Be Signed
Today and Three

Months Given. Scene of Conflict Indicates That the Movementau mr me cxira uamenng is cxpeciea 10 r RIK:nj
Be Issued the Day After the Close of

Success of the First Tank Leads

of the Insurrectionists Is Toward Salonica.
China and Mexico May Go to the Gold
Standard Prizefighters Sign for Matches

the Session Democrats Continue Their Two Weeks Work Contemplated

Filibustering Tactics in the House. by the House Upon Cable Company to Give

Bowier Work.

.Tfihn TV Rnnlor Vaj hpn avearAaAWith the Hawaiian versions of the(ASSOCIATED PEE33 CABLEOBAIX 3 I (ASSOCIATED PBES3 OABLEI3EAH8 1the contract to construct the three!county measure promised to the Leg- -
WASHINGTON, D. C, March I. An extra session of the Senate, islature today, plans were made yester- - new cement cable tanks for the Com- - LONDON, March i. An engagement is reported between a de

merclal Pacific Cable ComDany. on the Ifor the pushing of consideration of the
latter's property at iwilei. tachment of Turks and a body of Macedonians and Bulgarians, in thebill in both branches.

The Lower House will take up the The contract, which is a private one, vicinity of Monastir, in the province of that name
measure In committee of the whole will be signed today by Mr. Gaines for

to consider the Cuban reciprocity and the Panama canal treaties is now

thought by those in close touch with the President and leaders of the

party, to be invitable. The prediction is made that the call will be issued

March $th.

' The trust legislation already accomplished will be given a trial

the company, and th contractor will The Turkish army had moved out from the city to meet the advancand the amendments to it there will be
made with all members participating, commence work on the three storage ing force of the combined enemy, and the battle was a short, sharp con-basi- ns

at an early date. He Is to give J -so that there is little doubt but the
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a bond to complete ail three within mct- - The Turks were repulsed and compelled to retire leaving thirtyaction will be rapid and the result
highly satisfactory to all the mem three months. killed and carrying back many wounded.

'next fall when it will be supplemented by further restrictive action.

1 The Senate spent yesterday with eulogies upon representatives who
bers. As the interest in this bill is Auuuuxa ixr. xxjwier uiu was
great, without doubt the effect of con

Monastir is one of the most important military posts in Europeandurin the week bv local contractors.died during the year. There was a four-ho- ur session of the House, dur-- sideration in committee of the whoi

it was decided to permit him to build Turkey and is a city of fifty thousand people, garrisoned by a large num- -I will prevent misunderstanding, and
thus facilitate final agreement.mg which time the Uemocrats continued their hiiDustering tactics.

o them owing to the success which he ber of Turkish troops. The city is a very rich one and has a large trade
attained in the construction of the one amount of the of Balkanas a products the States are marketedAs soon as he can get the floor Mr.

Chilllngworth, who is In charge of theC0LIMA IN ERUPTION " through that point and Salonica. The latter point and Monastir arepractical tests of this tank show Imeasure, will move that it be made the
nected with a rilway so that the thousand thattwenty-fiv-e troops Turkeythat since it was filled with the cableorder of the day until it has been AlaAND THE PEOPLE FLEE

and this covered with water, there has J recently arranged to have at Salonica could be rushed forward to defendposed of in committee, which will
mean that immediately thereafter the been absolutely no loss of water except J the vilayet of Monastir capital.

1

bill -- vlll pass. If this motion prevails, by the natural evaporation. Indicating Monastir is some sixty miles south of Salnik, the place at which the
GUADALAJARA, March I. The volcano Colima is in violent the bin win be read a second time by that the tank is absolutely perfect. It

jlast battle between the Macedonians and Turks was fought, indicatingtltlo and then referred to the commit is believed that the contract is close to
$15,150, which was Bowler's bid. among that the Macedonians are carrying their fight toward the seaport of

eruption. The lava is flowing from the crater in a great river threaten-

ing the town. All the people'are fleeing and the vicinity is deserted.
tee, and at once the House will take

other tenders.up its consideration. Salonica.
The Senate committee is now almost Tht crJrnnf of rrnr1itirm; in iht Rallfanc ran lip ralirM vuhn if

ready to report the bill, the fact that HE DRIVES Wnnwn that the hattlePTmind is onlv a little more than a hunHr
the Hawaiian version was lacking hav

WITHOUT EYESmes frorn Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, and about five times that faring delayed action thus far. As soon

Six months ago Colima became so threatening-- tliat work on the

Mexican railway between Guadalajara and Manzanillo had to be sus-

pended. Colima, the town, has about 1500 inhabitants and for some

time the people have been leaving the place owing to the threatened erup
from the capital of Turkey, while the greater portion of the Sultan'sas the measure is taken up, both

houses will keep in touch through
committees so that there will be Httls trooPs are rawn from Asiatic Turkey and must be transported andDr Mclvor-Tvrtda- ll Will Demon I

tion. The last serious eruption of the volcano was in 1880 but at that 1

$trte His Wonderful Power rnarched great distances tnrougn a mountainous country Deiore tney canwork for the final official conference.
It has been agreed among the mem-

bers of the House that these unofficial
conferences shall be carried on by

time the damage was slight. be placed at the scene of the rebellion.This Afternoon.
In the early part of May, 190.?, the smoke from the crater greatly in

China and Mexico on Gold Basis.Dr. Mclvor-Tyndal- l, the demonstrat
or of the marvels of the mind, will
give his blind-fol- d carriage drive this
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The start
is to be made from the Hawaiian Hotel.
A committee of prominent citizens, to

creased in density and almost dailyjhe explosions inside the mountain

.h" increased in force. Some were so violent as to level trees and

houses on the mountain side.
All the peons and sheepmen at the base of the mountain long since

fled from their homes and have been staying at Colima. Animals around

the volcano have all been killed off owing to poisonous gases from the

volcano and Colima is terror stricken.
o

Census Director Merriam to Resign.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 1. William R. Merriam, who has

been in charge of the census, as director, will resign his office.

'' SHANGHAI, March I. It is reported that China is contemplating

the adoption of the gold basis for the currency of the country. If this

is done the system of Japan will be taken as a model.

CITY OF MEXICO, March I. It is predicted that Mexico will

establish her currency on a gold basis during the present year.
o

Fighters Agree to Matches.
NEW YORK, March I. Jeffries and Corbett have signed articles

be selected at that time, will drive to
some part of the city and secrete an

Messrs. Chlllingworth,- - Kelilnol, Aylett,
Kumalae. Long. Kuplhea and Purdy
on their behalf, and this course, it is
thought, wiil mean that little work

.will have to be done over, as each body
will be aware, as the legislation pro-

gresses, o? the temper of the other.
The Senate is In shape for rapid woik

now. Under resolution after Monday
next the county law. the loan bill and
the appropriation bill must be the or-

der until all are completed.
It Is thought that the House can

complete its work on the county law in

two weeks.
UNPAID BILLS.

Gov. Dole sent to the Legislature Sat-

urday a list of unpaid bills of the Ter-

ritory amounting to $168,244.86. This

object chosen by them.
On their return to the starting point

Dr. Tyndall will be blindfolded, and he
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will then take the lines and drive over
the the game route as that previously
taken by the committee and find the

! for a prize fight to take place in July. The match will take place under

object, guided throughout only by the j the auspices of the club offering a purse of $25,000 for the attraction.
thoughts of the committee in charge.The Hon. W. R. Merriam, of Minnesota, was appointed Director . amount is exclusive of the advance to

and superintended the great work ofPresident McKinley,of Census by cli collected by f6e which is

rA!Wr;nr an.l issuinrr the census of the United States for 1900. His now being contested m court

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 1. McGovern and Young Corbett

have been matched for a fight to take place here March 31st.
o

Chinese Authorities Seize Arms.
SHANGHAI, March 1. The Chinese authorities today made a

This blindfold drive is a marvelous
demonstration of invisible power, and
has been successfully accomplished by
Mclvor-Tynda- ll in all the metropolitan
cities of Europe and America.

On Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

.- - 0
position has paid a salary of $6,000 a year and as Congress has made the

place a permanent one, with title of head of the Census Bureau, a suc-

cessor will have to be named.
o March 3 and 5. Dr. Mclvor-Tynda- ll J

striking seiZUre of munitions of war. There have been many importa- -
wan appear ai me upera House in aem- -

onstrations of psychic phenomena.

In the Judiciary Department the sum

of J7.847.50 for pay of jurors is noted,

of which $6250 Is for the First Circuit.
In the Treasury Department for vari-

ous items the sum is 52.241.17.

The Public Works Department is

highest with a demand for $152961.02.

Of this t'nount the largest items are

for the new wharf and dredging, the
amount being U18.6.:0. with $6,228.25

for interest.
The Department of Public Instruction

has incurred $1,878.96 In small amounts.
The Commissioner of Public Lands

has not been paid $2000 fos- - his trip to

Floods in Western Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURG, MARCH i The Allegaherfy and Monogahela rivers

re at flood heights and heavy losses have taken place.
i o

Kills Jailer and Escapes.

tions recently of rifles and cartridges which have been smuggled through

to the insurgents. The seizure may have the effect of closing the avenue

of supplv.
o

Minister Bowen's Mother Dead.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 1. The mother of. Minister Bowen

The fine weather of yesterday drew

thousands of people to Waikikl and

Kapiolanl Park, especially during the

afternoon when the government band
was playing at Makee Island. The

Rapid Transit was taxed to its utmost
to provide for the stress of travel.

OLYMPIA, Wrash., March 1. Benson, a prisoner in the State
)
Washington

' died here today.
(Continued on Page T.)

penitentiary, today killed a jailor and escapeu.
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SIdrain a fine watershed at Keanae, run- -

M.

nine almost 10 me " '.s. 4. A 4. 4 4-- -
nd will be a most valuable additionHAS PLUSg --37 i i . jb.

to Paia. Hamakuapoko and Kihei when
completed.

RAIDING GAMBLERS.

The Makawao police, under DeputyV R FARMS
Quick Prices

for

Quick Buyers
Sheriff Kdgar Morton, were unusually
buay last Saturday night and Sunday
morning In raiding Kula gambling re

norta. At Wuiakoa Saturday night theyMAUI14
broke up a game of "fan tan," cap
turlng four of the Japanese partici-
pants. At Keokea there's a small5

7f house built especially for a gambling
5

den. It has eighteen doors in allBoyd Looking Into eight leading from the room in which

bow the Ark would hsxe looked if old

Noa hoould only have given it one coat of

COMMONWEALTH BARN PAINT.
How it would have improved that doll

dingy exterior. Ton have a chance that
Noah did not have as you can for a slight
cost paint your barn with this fine paint
which ia mixed jnst for this particular
work. As to quality, it ia one of the
Sherwin-William- s paints, 'nuf said. Get
a color card from

th ecmes of chance take place. Early4
Sunday morning it was a race between

We haTe placed on SPECIAL SALE, a new

lot of

Bleached and Unbleached
the police and the spies of the gamAgriculture on

That Island. biers. The former won, but time was
no short that they were unable to

4

Plans for New Ditch DamasksTabE. 0. Hall & Son,
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.
4 for Two Big

Plantations.3
4--1;a in a large variety of choice pattern and quahtiee.

Also a very useful lot of

properly surrounj the resort, but had
to rush in quickly, securing only six
of the large number of Chinese play-

ing "fan tan." A bail of $10 each was
forfeited on Tuesday by the gamblers.

STRAY NOTES.

There's a fierce rivalry at present
between the several meat markets of
"Wailuku. As a consequence there
has been a drop in the price of beef of
several cents per pound. The former
rates were 15 cents, and 18 cents for the
choice cuts. The present ones are 124
cents, and from present indications it
will go lower.

Land Commissioner E. S. Boyd of
Honolulu visited Omapio government
lands on Monday, anj was at Kamaole,
Kula, on Tuesday.

On Wednesday, the 25th, the Maui
Sugar Company at Huelo, finished
grinding for the season, with a total

Police Raid Gambling Den Which4, 4. 4.Ml;
Bort .5. JS. JS, . e4 T T T C Has Eighteen Avenues

of Escape.
r i

! ,

J Linen Crashes, Glass
Cloths, Roller
Tovellings, etc.

MAUI, Feb. 28 The small farming

idea has taken strong hold on the isl--vm. a. I;
3aua sr i

and of Maui where, as a matter of

leorge I

ugfir Ft of only 300 tons of sugar. This amount
fact, the first small farming ever at-

tempted on the islands was done, long
years ago, as kamaainas will remem-

ber. The Maui News, in its last is
was a disappointment to Manager
Myers, who was led to expect by his)ce20
predecessors in office a crop of 1,500

sue, has this to say editorially upon
tons. The acreage under cultivation

No better opportunity ever offered for thoughtful
housewives to replenish their stock of linens than
the present, and we confidently commend them to

their notice.

NEWEST THINGS

fhSTeek the new materials. Goods pemmaUy ,fleotedtfa&rby llrTBlom and just placed on display. All the advanced sum-S- er

materials and THE PRETTIEST YET.

Swisses, Dimities, Lawns, Challies,

' Grass Linen, Zephyrs,
and all others. JXnt forget to see the handsome line of the

Season's Prettiest Shirt Waists

was also much smaller than was given
out.

the subject:
"The Islands do not present the

field for small farming, which the vir-

gin west presented to eastern farmers,
Saturday night, the 21st, the plan

.Scottwl
Jompanji
"WllheS!

rurancei

Junich I J

AlUan-j- j

tation store at Huelo was entered by
a burglar, whose petty thefts consisted
of two razors, 95 cents in change, and
a dozen handkerchiefs.

and it would be cruel kindness to lure
an indiscriminate immigration of the
farming class from the states to the Ed Rogers is the new Sheriff's clerkI

at Wailuku.OOi, .AI

Roche
any of

Islands. But it is no lessr true that
intelligent small farming will win out Kamaainas state that snow on Ha

I leakala means a prosperous season for
L. B, KERR & CO., It

Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets
in the end on the Islands. Proposed agricultural enterprises. In the winter
immigrants should be told in advancei E3B OE3

of 1855 and 1856 there was a snowfall
on Haleakala similar to the heavy
snow cap of last week, and the yield
from the wheat lands of Makawao and
vicinity the following year was unusigroos
ually large.

ia noj After several postponements from
P. Ba!
Jchlief inclement weather, the Ladies Reading

Club of Makawao met at MaunaoluUEMO
1 Seminary the afternoon of the 27th.

Robert Louis Stevenson was the au
thor read. There was a large attend
ance. Store'sTICJ. L. Zumwalt. formerly of Maui, is

doing well as the pro; ietor of a gen
HOTEL STREET eral merchandise store at Colusa, Cal.All Eiads of Straw Hit: Miia to Orisr

Eats Waslsf and Pressed
Willi Corner of King and 8onth Streets.Mr. Pond of Honolulu, agent for the

LB3 M New York Life Insurance Company,
has been doing Maui the past week.JU1

Boa.
Two brothers and a sister of Mr. J.

tsiliaj Straw Hit N. S. Williams of Puunene have been
his guests recently. They have alsoLargest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in

the city.WU been making trips into the cool country
of Makawao and Kula.ft

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR .

SPOT CASH
Tuesday, the 24th, Mrs. Alana ofL

Makawao gave a fine luau in honor ;,of

the birthday of her little son. Among

the thirty guests present were E. S.

ATBoyd of Honolulu, W. T. Robinson and
W. H. Cornwell, Jr., of Wailuku.

i1 Senator H. P. Baldwin made a flyi 25 The TRIANGLE STOREtrip to Puunene and Kihei this wet-k- .

He returns to Honolulu today.
H. Penhallow and bride were amongCiei

the arrivals by the Claudine of Wed
nesday. Mr. Penhallow, who is' book

ZRKlkeeper for the Wailuku Plantation, was
recently married in Honolulu.

JB)eleeu1te$em (EonsMier
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons 'will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cieam Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported?iced; Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;

Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.
Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of

Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

The K. of P. concert in Wailuku was
178 Hotel Street.postponed from last Saturday night

until tonight out of respect to the late
George Hons. ODDOBDDfl

of the blight and insect pests which
they will have to encounter. But it ia

sure that the Ingenuity of man can
overcome these temporary hindrances
to 6mall farming, and men will come
here whose energy and knowledge will
win them success and competency on
thousands of small farms throughout
the Islands."

In the news columns of the same
paper is the following with reference
to the plans of Land Commissioner
Boyd and his plans for the advance-
ment of the small farming idea on
that island:

Land Commissioner E. S. Boyd has
spent a very active ten days on Maui,
and if the plans which he has formu-

lated are carried out, the matter of
small farming, of which he is an ar-

dent advocate, will receive a much
needed impetus on Maui.

He will recommend that the Kamao-l- e

tract consisting of 2500 acres be
subdivided into homesteads in lots of
40 to 60 acres. This land is chiefly
valuable for hog and stock raising,
with some grass land, which is being
destroyed by the spread of lantana.
The Alae tract consisting of between
500 and 600 will be subdivided Into 20

and 40 acre tracts. This is good corn
land, and offers an inviting field to
American, farmers.

The Omaopio tract, formerly leased
to the Haleakala Ranch, is panini land,
about 1900 acres in area, principally
valuable for hog and cattle raising,
with some good farming land. This
tract will be subdivided into 40 and
60 acre tracts. The "Wailuanul tract
at Keanae, of about 1000 a .i is to be
surveyed and subdivided Into 20 a -- d
40 acre tracts. This is the best piece
of land offered, and a colony of Amer-
ican farmers should be able to do
well here.

Eight hundred acres of the Kahaku-lo- a

tract is to be subdivided into two
tracts of 400 acres each, and an at-

tempt to establish dairy farms on them
will be made. If successful other tracts
in that district will be turned into
dairy farms.

, With reference to the immense area
of land between Keanae and Nahiku,
Mr. Boyd states that the government
is prepared to subdivide and sell It
to homesteaders, but that a good road
from Nahiku through this district to
connect with the road at Kailua is
seriously needed, and he shall urge
the construct'on of such a road.

THE BIG NEW
DITCH AT KEANAE

MAUI. February 28. The survey of
the new ditcii from Keanae is progress-
ing rapidly. There are three survey-
ors constantly employed, and a. num-
ber of laborers to cut av.ay the under-
growth. The survey frem Keanae to
Honomanu gulch is all complete, and
the party is at present employed be-
tween Kailua and "Waikamoe. At
Holawa the new waterway will join
the old Haiku d:tch, the property of
the Hamakua Ditch Company, which
means Paia and Hamakuapoko Plan-
tations. This proposed new ditch will

Weather Extremely cold; there wasUnld Special display of
another heavy snowfall on Haleakala
on Tuesday.Bull Silk HandkerchiefsNOTES FROM THE MAUI PAPER.for

Puunene and Kahului ought to b?
able to put up a strong team of ball

TH
Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some have

fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are very handsome.

players.
An epidemic of matrimony has invad

ed Central Maui during the past week.
Orange, lemon and lime trees in

Wailuku are unusually heavily loadedSpecial agents for the S. & W. and the J. H. Flickenger
High Grade Goods.Aril ith young fruit this season.

i DeliciousA Good DoctorH. May & Co., Ltd. Lcaiinz Wholesale and
Retail Grocers . . .K ALMOST ALWAYS PRESCRIBES

Beer for a Tonic that's what they all say of
It quiets the nerves and aids digestion.

ROSE BUTTER Always on Hand EPICUREAN GOODSHE RECOMMENDS
m

2""Tolophonoo-0- 2 Fruite, Fish and Vegetables. Put up in cans and sold by
all first class grocers.

Because it is the PRPurest and Best
Beer Made T, --Z. IB DIE Prop,

etania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian HoteL2S82 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We allow for
the return of quart bottles, 25 cents per
dozen, making the net price $3.23.

Contractors and Builders will do well
to ron suit the

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Lid.
Ikx-al- , Brewer Bidg. tW When in need of CEMENT.

Raini8r Bottling Works
Agents for Hawaii.

PHONE WHITE 1331.
P. O. Box 517.

Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

J . O . AXTEI
104S-10- 50 Alakea itreet, between King: and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1S0L



ITHE PACIFIC COMMEROKE SVDVERTISEg, HONOLULU, MARCH 2, 1953.

OAK THINKS HE i 4" .2.YEAR'S WORK 3EARNED REWARD $ - h 4One Entire 4
2

2 2a
jl rnbroideriesFOR Torrens Cipture May Cause

JRDNEER Some
Hilo

Court
Notes.

Airing. T --a.

A. and InsertionsH 4 4tor Antone Oak the man who claims toGood Showing Made
have captured Torrens the desperado
says he has been cheated out of theat the Big

Mill.
reward, in a communication to the
Tribune he says he saw the man and
was In danger of an attack, that he

Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

IABOEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IS HONOLULU.

Large stock just opened. Our new
spring importation of a complete
stock of Embroideries and Insertions
in Swiss, Nainsook and Cambria In
every width and price is now opea
for inspection. Latest novelties ia
Embroidery Beading. Applique Em-

broideries in a large variety of
pattens.

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Model Block,

Fort Rtnwt

warned the police and they capturedThe stockholders of the Pioneer Mill Torrens on his information. The re
Company held a largely attended meet ward of $50 was paid to the police, and

Sheriff Andrews says that Oak shoulding Saturday at the office of Hackfeld
& Co., heard reports and elected offl have brought the man in himself.

NEW BOARDING SCHOOL.cers. The affairs of the estate were
shown to be In good condition. The Preliminary work has already been

begun , on the Hilo Boarding School.officers elected were: J. F. Hackfeld,
The old building erected in 1856 haspresident; H. A. Isenberg, vice-preside- nt;

W. Pflotenhauer, treasurer; F. been moved back to make way for tbe
Klamp, secretary; A. Haneberg, audi new structure. Subscriptions to con

tinue work are still needed.
M'KENZIE WILL LEAVE.

i 4 $ 2

fr

4 4 4 4

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags
Metal Trunks
Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags

Tourist Bags
Cabin Bags
Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Rugs

Ladies' Silk Wawts at half prioa.
Do not miss tha great Bargains.

ueo. s. AicKenzie has severed his

tor.
The annual report of the manager

shows that the crop for 1901-190- 2

amounted to a total of 9960 tons of
sugar, harvested from about 1 1800
acres. The milling commenced in
November, 1901, and was completed

connection with the Volcano stables
and will go to the Mainland in April.
lr-- ir i . .
iutn-euzi- e nas received word that a
gold mine in which he Is interested
has begun paying dividends and he
will go into business at Napa, Cal.

FUNERAL OF DR. REID. LIGHT
The funeral of the late Dr. Reid

was held last Friday and was attend

in May, 1902. The manager reports
further that the electrical pumping
plant driven by water power from Ho-noka-

stream will shortly be in
operation.

Tunneling for mountain water has
proved to be a splendid success. The
last measurement of the Kauaula Tun-
nel, on February 14th, shows a length
of 656 feet and in this comparatively
short tunnel a steady flow of 4,325,000

ed by all the fraternal orders and by Rubber Coatsthe militia.
ur. Reginald H. Reid was born in

ANDMichigan, 29 years ago. He was a
brilliant student and at an early ageM Mci Mackintoshesnemy, n imitcd graduated from the Detroit College of
Medicine. He finished his profession-
al education with a post graduate AT.IERS course in the University of Berlin. 1071 BISHOP 8TREETLEVINOSTON'3,He was for one year police surgeonort arid. CercliSLrLt Streets for the city of Detroit, and was house

30000000O00O0000O00O00000000CXXXXXXsurgeon at St. Luke's Hospital in that

gallons in 24 hours had then been de-

veloped, measured by weir.
The crop now being taken off (Sea-

son 1902-190- 3) will reach the original
estimate of 15,000 tons, although 100
acres of plant cane more than antici-
pated have been used for seed, v The
present crop is being harvested from
1,700 acres of plant cane and 400 acres
ratoons, total 2,100 acres, which gives
an average yield of seven tons of su-

gar per acre. This result shows a
marked improvement over last year's

city for one year.
14 -In 1896 he came to the Hawaiian

Islands and has been since that time
on the staff of government physicians
ci different stations.OrieoiteO E In 1897, he married Miss Berenice

average yield. There was planted (for
Season of 1903-190- 4; 2,000 acres, which

Stansfield Halstead, who with Carol,
their only child survives him.

NEWS NOTES.

ir IRE and MARINE
INSURANCE

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE QOMPANT.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

in addition to 300 acres ratoons will
give a crop of about 16,000 tons of su-

gar. This year's planting (for Season

v.
i'
iIunomea wm begin grinding cane

1904-190- 5) will be commenced about
May 1st.

ab--..'- t March 1.

Rev. Sidney Morgan will hold Epis-
copal services Sunday in the Hilo Ho-

tel dining room.
Olaf Peterson is planning to plant

twenty acres of bananas on his place

About 2,000 acres more will be
and there will be about 1,000 acres

Marine Insurance covered to all parte of the World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

of ratoons to take off for 1S04-190- 5,

the crop for which season i3 estimated
at 20,000 tons.

at 15 miles. Mr. Peterson is a thor-
oughly practical man and will make
a success as a banana planter.

The work of constructing the HiloMU5IC SCHOOL

Rare and beautiful de-

signs in Shanghai hand
decorated China, Dinner
and Tea Sets, Cups and
Saucers.

also

Canton and Japanese
China ware. Call and see

our new patterns.

Hdork is nroeTPSsinfir with riARnativh 1a ackfeld & Co.,PUPILS PROGRAM Up1 the high winds and rough bay.
I F. W. Thrum of Honolulu Is superin

AGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo.

tending the work, and Mr. Taylor Is
inspector for the Dock Company. TheThe following program was render
piling now are being sunk In earth

3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3COCOCOCOCOOCfive to nine feet before the lava bot
torn is reached.vfii ; ." ' ' ..... .

-- ;:r; r. Nathan P. Plunkett, once a resident

ed by the pupils of Cook's Music
School ?.t the school Saturday even-
ing:

Part I.
1 "Le Chant du Bivouac," (2 pia-

nos 8 hands) Albert W. Berg
Piano A Miss Florence Alvarez

and Mr. Frank Hoogs.

Clinton Jw Mutehlno,at this place and well known on the
Island, was among the 1500 people who
lost their lives in a destructive tidal
wave which swept the Pearl Islands In
the South Pacific In January. The
group that was almost totally submerg-
ed lies 500 miles east of Tahiti.

The February number of Side Lights

Waitjr Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser Piano B Miss Violet Damon and
Miss Mary Sutherland.

Office. Phone White 2746. 2 "Spring." (Piano)
Ruth Johnson and Teacher.

- 3 "Grandpa's Schottische," (Piano) is a most creditable one.
Word has been received of the deathStreabbog

Martha McChesney. of Henry Hayes at Washington. The
4 "Whispering Hope," (Vocal) deceased for many years was Journal

Hawthorne 1st and reporter in the United States
Senate. Dr. Hayes of Olaa Is a son ofRobinson Block. Phone .White 2421. , 14 Hotel Street. F,re kkJm' MarineMiss Lorine Cunningham and Teacher.

5 "Matilda Schottische," (Piano)..
A. Schmoll

deceased.
iN. C. Willfong left the first of the

Irene Gertz. M4f olm Hook, "ci--: itrast.week for a tour of the out side dis-

tricts to adjust assessment matters6 "Scherzo," (Piano) A. Blelfleld
t-- . illriuuie nwgs. frith the plantations, preparatory to INK

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

7 Morning Prayer," (Piano) Ingoing to Honolulu to attend the ses

I- -

u
J'
3

Ml-
I

f.

i'

i:

:;1

btreabbog I sion of the Board of Eaualization.
The devotees of athletic sport at Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, SaraapariUa andIron, Cream Soda, They ar? the best in the city.Papaikou have just completed a tennis

court and will soon be ready to meet
Phone Blue 1871.all comers. There is talk of forming

a league with teams from Hilo and

Kenneth Abies.
Part II.

1 "The Last Rose of Summer," (2
pianos, 4 hands)
Piano A Violet Damon.
Piano B Frank Hoogs.
"Merry Spirits," (Piano)

Krogmann
Miss Hadie Otremba.

3 "Pure as Snow," (Piano) Lange

various points as far as Papaaloa.

i!

r i

V"

i

r ;
1 1

?!

Fred Philp & Bro.
PAofM Main 90. SADDLERS

Carl S. Smith will leave by the next
Kinau upon an extended vacation to

Union OH Co.
of California

Fuol Oilo

JOHN OUDERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence. 1G27

Makikl.

Woverltv Blk Bethel 8U1. O. Box 133. the United States. He will not return
for six or seven months. He goes

Miss Gertrude Mclnerny. first to Chicago, and will then spend
a week in Washington He will be in Office of Hawaiian department,4 "One Sunday Morn," (Vocal). Ellison
Boston the greater part of the time room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.Lillian Waity.The Asada Comp'y, Ltd. o "Secret Wishes," (Piano) Lange during his absenca Mr. Smith has
been in the Islands five years and this

C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.
Main office, Mills Bldg, Sanis his first vacation. Herald.

Prancisco.

Miss Florence Alvarez.
6 Waltz, Op. 34. No. 4, (Piano)....

Chopin
Miss Violet Damon.

7 "Idyle," (Violin and Piano) .Gurlitt

STUKTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevanfs Dandruff Cure

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.SALGREAT FIR THECheapest place in town for
CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS EXPERT DENTISTS

Violin Mr. Wm. A. Love.
Piano Frank Hoogs.

8 "March Triumphale," (2 pianos,OF Woolen Goods a Speeialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuanu.
4 nands) A. GoriaGoods For TJp-to-Da- te Work

at Low Prices.iiHMS' fill doponese
Arlington Block, Front of Young Bldg.

Mrs. C. J. McCracken and Mrs. E.
Cook.

BOSTON BARBER'S REGULATIONS.
ir rrA nfiw will be Bold for a song. Commencing

r. a v CaK Hotel St. bet. Bethel and Nuuanu Sts Honolflln Frencfi Lanndry

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
m w i i . w m m i i m m m MRS. E. 11. TAYLOR,

FLORIST

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Port Btreet, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water. Glnt
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a, m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers Requisites & Specialty.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Board of Health Orders Sterilization of
All that Barbers Use on Customers. jPilkoi street, and has NO connection

C?mm77 with the Beretania street laundry. Bermuda Lilies and
California VioletsReasonable prices; gents' White Shlrtt

laundered for 10c "Phone white 412.
ji3'Qr&0HEMmN

"KING OF ALL .BOTTLED BEER-?- C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

A special dispatch from Boston, May
3, 1900, to the New York Sun gives as
new reg-ulation-

s of the Boston Board of
Health as to barber shops: "Mugs,
shaving brushes and razors shall be
sterilized after each separate use
thereof. A separate, clean towel shall
be used for each person. Material to
stop the flow of blood shall be used
only In powdered form, and applied on
a towel. Powder punts- - are prohibited."
Wherever Newbro's Herpicide is used
for face or scalp after shaving or hair
cutting, there is no danger as it is
antiseptic, and kills the dandruff germ.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blackBmlthing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

Swell Shirtwaists ani
Dress Hats at
Hawley's Alflllflery Parlors

Boston Block, Upstairs.

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.lead the Advertiser. i ii
4
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Did as the PyramidsTTTM PACITIO

And as little changed by the ages,
Commercial Advertiser

Pacific Hardware Company, Limited.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.

Read every item in our weekly bargain list.

attention, will cot enjoy the resolu-

tions for improvement appropriations
so much as the modern men.

4

If cable construction is to be delayed
because of lack of houses on mid ocean

atolls Honolulu can furnish men who

! i3 Scrofula, than which no disease,
Bare Consumption, is responsibleEDITOR..
for a larger mortality, and Con

LIGHTNING IN THE BALKANS

There has been a flash of lightning
from the dark cloud that has been hov-

ering over the Balkans for some weeks
past, and a few Turks have been killed

in battle with the Macedonians. Wheth-

er this is the beginning of the great war

that is to finally settle the vexed "East-
ern question" by driving the Ormanli

out of Europe remains to be seen. It
may well mean the beginning of a de-

cisive struggle. The time has gone by

when there can be little wars in the

will build them just as perfectly as Sumption is its outgrowth.MARCH 2MONDAY Toyt's spring clothes pins, always 10c 50 dozen tumblers, best blown
sold at 81.00 dozen; now 50c dozen.they construct storage wells. dozen, now 2 dozen for 5c.

LEITER LIST.
25c wash boards, covered with heavy

WORK BEFORE LEGISLATORS.

With county legislation, appropria-
tions, Joan bill, and reforms in practice
and revision of the laws confronting
It. the Legislature enters upon its thirdi zinc, special pnee, 10c.

Letters remaining in the Honolulu

Postofflce uncalled .for, week endingBalkans. There are too many conmti- -

It affects the glands, the mucous
membranes, tissues and bones;
causes bunches in the neck, ca-

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous . erup-
tions, etc.

" I suffered from scrofula, the disease af-
fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
without success. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the swelling in my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-
sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete." Miss Anita Mitchell.
815 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

25c scrub brushes, heavy hardwood- week with a vast deal of business thai 4

!

backs, this week only, 10c.

Galvanized wire fruit pickers with 12foot wood handle, regular price sver
where, $1.00; sale price, 60c J'

. Oblong perfection bread tins, wired,
extra heavy, worth 80c, now 15c

Oval hardwood chopping trays.
Usual price 60c GOc Too.Nw 35c 40c

Round sugar boxes: extra strrmw

ing Interests, too many powerful par-

ties who must be reckoned with, who-

ever is permitted to breed the trouble..
Painted cuspidors, assorted colors

March l.vt, 1903:

Abbe. Miss Kidy beth
Afuerffaumon, Mr McLane, M
Alleni' Mrs Corde- - Madeyski. K

lia M Mitchell,-Mr-
s

Anhault, Mrs F X Miller, Chas E

usual price, 25c; now 10cBut it is one thing to begin a war to
drive out the Turks, and quite another
to drive them out. The Turks, in all

their history, . have always shown a Round japanned cake boxes, extra

will tax the energies of members and
the Ingenuity of leaders. It Is all im- -

. portant woric, every measure will re-

quire close thought, and there will b--- no

time for Idle discussion, and the
people will watch closely if valuable
hours are spent in gallery play.

The county measure will be the first

to receive consideration, from the pres-

ent outlook, and there is a Unanimity

of opinion that there will be many

"amendments before the measure is
passed Anally. These however, will be

heavy tin with hinged covers. of heaviest tin with hinged covers andhandsomely lettered.Barnes, Mrs W L Morris, Miss Marymost stubborn disinclination to be driv Hood's SarsaparillaBailey, W A Nelson, Miss Jen. and there is a well ground-i- faith Retailed.. 60c 80c $1.00.
Sale price 40c 60c 60c.

Small Medium Largs
Sale prioe 15c 30c 50c.Bern ie, Mrs . .. .Nedham, lrs W and PillsftThoroughly eradicate scrofula and

that they will resist now more effectual-

ly than they "have ever done before.
And this is particularly true if. as now
seems probable, Russia is elected to do
the driving. They are more than

Berry, Mies Laura Osner, J L: - --

Berry Miss Laura O'Hara, G '

L Perry, Miss Eliza- -

Bodkin, Miss . beth
build up the system that has suf Household Department, Bethel Streetfered from it.

light, from the viewpoint offered by Cack, J W . Pepcid. MIse Lucyhereditary enemies, the Turks and the
Campbell. Mrs Relly, H L

"Thos Ryerson, Miss
Childs, Miss Mabel Ryerson, Miss Vlr- -

i prior discussion. The coherency or me
bill will not be destroyed, as many

members favor Us passage now with
' the knowledge that after two years of

practical working the still rough spots
may be smoothed down, and the law

ST WILL
. PAY YOUWo C

Russ. They are religious enemies, and
that Is the bitterest of all enmity.
Their embattled armies have met, more
than once, In The centuries, and though
the Turks have fought as mobs fight,
it cannot be eald with truth that the
Russ has proven his superiority in the
game of arms. Even in the last war,
with an army drilled and organized on

Clark, Mrs P S , gin la
Conradt. W Shellwood, A R
Cogoholi; Miss LuH-Slsso- n, Joseph

nia .: ... Stevenson, Alden
Cole. Edward F (4)

so amended as to approach more nearly recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC
Crane, Mrs Jno St. Clair, Mrs Hat- -mi Davis, Sam H tietle most approved modern system, with

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lampa in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

V:- J"
5r if

Wm. O. second to none In the Ernistberger, Mrs LShetz, Mrs
world, with limitless resources in men I Finch, J Thornton, F MCl&us Si SKIN SOAParid money, the Russians were all but I Foster, Mrs G Thompson, Walter

to perfection.
The loan bill now before, the Senate

will receive careful consideration as
well, for there are features of such
legislation which are necessarily Intri-

cate and which, though seemingly

small, will have a great effect upon

the value of the securities. The fact is

that a provision, found in section 202

of the Civil Laws, sets aside all the
revenues from the sales of public lands
as a sinking fund for the redemption ff
bonds. On its face this would appear

Underwood, Mrs E
balked of their prey by a brave man Foster. Mrs W E
with an armed mob holding a petty Freudenberg, Fr
fortress in the Balkans. Gorman, Mrs H

The Turk ha learned his lesson since Green, Eli
as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet nee.

oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

then. The little Greek war showed him Green. Willie

Waite, Mrs C E
Watkins, A A
Welsh, Dr
Wheeler, Mrs O

W (2)

Woods.l Miss

RY ITpossessed of a mobile army, up to date! Hanson, Fred
in all things, and this modern army I Hewitt, Mrs A M
.valked through the Greeks as though Klnsel, Mrs Ella Per cake,

Per box.
to De sumcieni 10 "
Iho amortization of the lSSUe. But

25c.
50c.

W. M. d
IT. M.
George
Sugar F

Oceanj
1

Scottl
Com pan
- Wilne
v ranee f
Assoc f

Munich
ANlanf

Co.. Ltcf,
Royal;

pool. Al ;

London;
Kocbj:

pany 1

they had been men of straw. For the I Louies, M(ss Eliza- - Hazel A
GALICIAN.the records hardly bear out this as Turk is brave, with the bravery of the

sumption. The value of the public Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

lands might be placed at f5.000.000 "on
Marijanna Re--
gejta

Majkut Wojciech
Mikotay Geluch
Ikiris Shenkari

a. liberal estimate, but that would hard

fanatic, and he adds to his national Benczaro Ry
characteristics a hatred of the Chris-- Johana
tian. and particularly of the Russian Jan Kllch
Christian, that will carry him far. Ion Stavonlzy
Whether Turkey, despoiled of many Pawtowski John

HoHister
Drug company.

i b realized throuirh sales. In the first
place, there are buildings which must
be used by the Territory, and again. provinces, could wage offensive war I Szanowna'Panl

now as in the old times may well bej PACKAGES.there are tracts which the United Fort Street.
doubted. That she will theput up Cack j w Rice, O HStates government has taken, the value

of which must be deducted from the l,u"6"1 rr ccc , 1IIUuri "'" Herbert. G Russel. Geo D
no European expert will doubt for a OST BRRIYEBmoment. HOW TO STOP A COUGH.

A s!.nple but effective remedy is theTHE NEGKO'S POSITION.

The negro question is occupying more following:
Breathing through the nostrils, inhale More

Cutting
a full breath as slowly as is possible

and more of the public mind,, and
many mainland journals profess to see
In the attentions paid to the colored

estimates. Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the necessity for ample pro-

vision for ultimate payment If bonds

are to be sold at fair figures.
'. The appropriation questions are knot-

ty, as well. If counties are to succeed
to all public utilities, the Territory
naturally will be averse to the Initia-

tion of great projects for Improvement,

and, as well, will want to go over the
salary list of Us public servants. Thus

4 the officials whose duties will be great- -
- ly curtailed will find, perhaps, that sal-arl- es

are likewise lessened. This, ac- -
;"' cording to some, will mean a salary bill

Ex S. S. Califcrnian,' from DOBBS FERRY, New
York, a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE. WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by thedozen at prices to suit the times.

without causing fatigue. Expel the
breath In the same manner, and repeatvoters of the South schemes on the
the nation ten times. This will ftoppart of the President and Senator
the coughing for about a quarter ofHanna to secure the votes of delegates

from those states to the next National an hour. Take a dose of Chambei- -

RING UP

MAIN

308
Republican convention. Iain's Cough Remedy during this lull

and the medicine will have a better
opportunity to act and will speedily
effect a comDlete cure. Jt alwavn cures

The bill of Senator Hanna providing
for pensions for ex-slav- es promises to Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637.to carry the government to December

and uo. m me ena. more narm man Kooaand cures quickly. Benson, Smith& Co..Ail
Hon. Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

'31, 1903. and another to continue the
period to June 30, 1905. All of these
matters require thought, careful di Drink Volcano Wafer

LaBt week's selections are
all gone, so we've placed
another lot of

Rich Potteries
and China
od sale, at just one half the
former price.

You know our goods are
always right, so there's no
fear of "chestnuts" among
your collection.

Remember, juBt one half
fifty cents on the dollar.

gesting, and will afford statesmen op

portunity. JESSE MOORE

in the light of recent utterances. In
the House of Representatives recently,
when the matter came up Mr. Cannon
of Illinois, chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations, and who will be th
Speaker of the next House, declared
that no such measure as the one pro-
posing pensions for the ex-slav- es will
meet with the approval of Congress,

(From Puna, Hawaii)
Bottled direct at
the springs. . . Best Table Water in the WorldMISSED ONE DAY.

4A. A. WHISKY. The man who missed the Sunday Ad FOR PRICES, INQUIRE - All orders delivered fr nf nhnraa.
vertiser will find --mclf Just a day be P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.
hJnd his more lortunat.-- ' neighbor who now or later. BEST ON EARTHIt Is not a question then, of thedid not. today, besides the deprivation
that will be his because of the excellent Fresh Island Rhubarbright or wrong of the matter, but of
special features of the Sunday paper facts. . Mr. Cannon is a : strong man, PIone whose words must be given weight, H. F. Wichman,and to fail to so Judge the value of his XrXT.TTX!27

OldClei Agedutterances may mean to misread tho
signs of the times. Taking it for

that he failed to see. To begin with,

there was the cabl-- i news from all the
world in the paper. 1 Now that Hono-

lulu is really in the world by the pos-

session of the cable, the news comes
every day, for the world moves every
day. The man who does not follow tLa

521 King Street cor. Alakea.Fort Street.
granted, then, that with Mr. Cannon's
foUowers In the Republican camp anl Wffl. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, U.the Democratic strength opposed to Do Not Throw

Awaysuch pensions no bill can pass, the 1Pure in r
Ed

Your old clothea but send them
UnlJ

danger is that sharpers ' will use the
mere Introduction of the measure to
prey upon the black man. Once let a
smooth tongued rascal of his race,
show him Senator Hanna's bill an
tell him that a contribution is neces-
sary for "promotion," and part of the

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., S

Francisco, Cat.
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Philadel-

phia, I 'a.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufa-

cturers of National Cane Shredder, NrYork, N. Y. ,
Par&mne Paint Comoanv. Ban '

Wi t Wood

to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Altkea, oppo.

Young Building

Bui

world's movements, loses Just one-seven- th

part of the knowledge that is open
to alL v

Then, as to the special features, there
was the interesting story cf the old
Commercial Hotel, a chapter out of the
past of Honolulu; the philosophic reflec-

tions of "The Bystander;" Mr. Arm-

strong's always valued "Current Com-

ment;" the commercial review which
business men have come to look for; a
most readable story of how Queen

aras sold by her advisers;
and a racy letter from China containing
internal evidences that "Volcano" Mar

A man needed

some money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles
to us and now both

are happy.

for
Plal

Cisco, Cal.
TH Ohla.ndt & Co., San Francisco, cST"

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. BClothes Cleaned and Repaired

hard earned money he has put by will
be charmed from his pocket. Referring
to this feature, as well as the plans
found negro states elsewhere, the
"Washington Star says:

Between the politicians who want to
drive him out of the country and the

Francisco, Cal.
Kfe .'J-- ! "MM m-.- J

Hawaiian Hews Comp'y, Ltd Club Stables flack Stand
Telephones, tj

narpers and sentimentalists who aretrying to saddle him on the government
as a pensioner, the ex-sla- ve must be

Lovejoy & Co., BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
1

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD. IVIesIri 32 and 319 1

I

L JC: rilled with conflicting emotions.
Honolulu, H. T, HACKS Nos. 3. 7. 24. ftt. 23fi. 59. 513erc2ia:p.t Street ' ' ' ' '1S6.K

Distributors Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.ior..
Funston will be like the man playing

both ends if he gets J4.000 of Cuban
money under the appropriation by the Sab Francisco, Cl. and Iuisville Kj.Island government to pay the insurrec

shall is still very mu.-- h in the land of
the living.

The paper contained all the local news
of the day moreover, legislative, marine
and police happenings, being In effect
a complete newspaper as well as an Is-

sue devoted largely to special matter,
and Its chronicle carried the happen-
ings of the week out to their comple-
tion. In fact. Honolulu has become suf-
ficiently metropolitan to demand a Sun-
day paper, and the Sunday Advertiser
of yesterday met the demand. Those
who mWsed seeing it scored a distinct
loss.

Once more ' Hawaii is privileged to
. point with pride to a docile, bridlewise.

tionary army.

And now the report Is that Bryan has
not listed a blooded heifer with his tax
able property. Either there is a shadow
on the exhibft or tbe multitude of para-graph- s.

This the season when, by reason cf
the ubiquity of that great leveler. the
tax assessor, the community is compo?- -

rT CO CO oo 3' S tZZ
O-- JO CL3

w g 5; a 5"

3 k a o .o 5 5" G 2
5. 3 W

S S I-- o s
cr

o a to -

ei or one class alone all poor.
.

Carr'e Nation Is headed this way

family volcano, guaranteed to cut no
capern. all because it does not get sulky
and retire Into seeming extinction to
brood ver how to make trouble.

Terhaps the time may come that Ho-
nolulu may claim distinction as the only
city In the country which has not been

. Carngieised.
-- -

- . V

.y '' 'fmT S- - I

fT.mil
though her teeth seem to have been
drawn, for her first week in California
was passed without a spasm.

1
Kuropean correspondents are sitting Men whose Tr,. v

TtkrlisT1 anther 10 eeets
j were, aad tie roads seeded but slight
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in so high a cause as" that of popular!
education. 3

m ELECTION OF OFFICERS.fSTHI
sentiment and suffrage of the whole
city behind it. can easily prevent any
such wrongful act-- . I

Because where many are concerned.
MUST KEEP

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPAKT,
LIMITED.

On Maul, four or more large schools OLAA SUGAR fUUl-AM-
, UMITED.attended mtlv rv,.., lare

children. One school has a majority of AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF- -
J favoritism in appointments of teachers. Chinese pupils. Two prominent schools

have lanr n,,mh., nr t OT"uluer3 vl lne "laa sugarnnjust acts and Irregularities in man the! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATPorto tmVc :T.V " , company. Limited, held this date,
UP-STANDAR-

D
directors were 1 ln nnua" meeting or stockholder;;.7,; :zr . . rr; ... snowing otace andagement of any nature whatsoever are

not only roost conspicuous but cannot elected to serve during the ensuing or u' KaBuKu nantatlon Co.. Ltd..
, held on February 25th. 1903, the fallowMost of the parents of such children

lUt mentinilMl lnnl vnt tint thai.
year. Tlx:be tolerated i otherwise the whole sys

tern would soon topple and fall. influence whether great or small would Taurtn President
tend to lower rather than to rala the!- - F-- Dillingham.. First Vice-Preside- nt

In the commercial world, the lack of
educational standards of a community. MottSmith
The Portuguese as a rule prefer to', Second Vice-Preside- nt

have their children at work on their 7 r Paxton Treasurer
farms or on the plantation rather thanl: L' Van Valkenburg Secretari-
at school and the other nationalities ' Dillingtam Auditor

Centralization in
Schools Works

Well.
... . Atnerton Director

ing Directors were elected to serve
during the ensuing year:

James B. Castle, C Bolte, T. Cliwje
Davles, J. P. Cooke. W. R, CasUe.

And at a meeting of Directors heJ
on Thursday, February 26th. 1S03, the
following officers were elected for Ike
ensuing year:
Jas. B. Castle President
C. Bolte Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
J. Guild Secretary
W. R. Castle Audfrkr

J. GUILD.
Secretary Kahuku Plantation Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu. February 27th.. 1&03. MIS

manifest little interest in school mat-
ters.

In many of the school districts the
A. W. VAN VALKENBURG.

Secretary Olaa Sugar Company, Ltd
sugar plantation is the ruling power. Honolulu. February 6. 1903. 416

success Is never advanced as an argu-
ment against centralization of business
interests. . On the contrary , the chief
reason of public, prejudice against com-

binations or "trusts" is their over-
whelming success sweeping aside and
stamping all smaller competitors. In
the educational world, where there Is
no competition to be , crushed by it,
great eucct-f-8 should be a most con-

vincing argument In favor of, rather
than against, the centralization of the
control of schools. ,

In the schools of Salt Lake a-- e 11,630

us Influence is paramount. On Maui
several of th plantations have given
parcels of land on which to construct

ELECTION OF OFFICE ti8.
OAHU RAILWAT & LAND

Experiences Which Have school houses and in other ways have
assisted the schools. but it is often
the case that the school teacher andThis wonderful medicine has never Shown Value of

System. ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
plantation manager are at odds over
the law compelling the attendance at

been equalled a a stomach strength- -

ener and health builder. It Is the only school of children between the agea of
COM- -one to take when your system Is weak WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL

PANT. LTD.- -

pupils taught by 272 teachers. The pop-

ulation of the city is 53.631Y.Two hun- -

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Oahu Railway
& Land Company held thl date, the
following officers and directors were
elected to serve during the ensuing
year, viz.:
S. a Allen President
B. F. Dillingham.. First Vice President

and run down and yo suffer from
?Jt1P INDIGESTION. CON- - Lodl Boards HaVC Not EltVated dred and fifty thousand dohars per an- -

b uimrmx, sour I

?TOi?n CH "EADACHB-- trt it. the Institutions in Many Partsfiurelv An. vnn cai ta
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waialua Agricultural
Company. Ltd., held in Honolulu, on

six and fifteen. the plantation wishing
to employ children under fifteen years
to perform labor.

In these days of paucity of labor, it
Is most probable that plantation.- - au-
thorities who are illiberal in their ideas
might exert a powerful influence hostile
to the advancement of schools both in
the election of trustees and in the ac-
tion of trustees after election. At prea-- .

to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE

num is spent for schools.
In 1890. the twenty or thirty disflct

school boards of Salt Lake were con-
solidated ipto one. Since then, so it is
stated by the Salt Lake Tribune of Jan.
1st, 1903, the progress of all the city

of the Country.DIE STAMP over the neck of the hot
tie.

Maul, Feb. 21, 1903. schools haa been most remarkable. TheHOSTETTER'S ent the power exerted by the central
board at Honolulu is greater than thatEditor . Advertiser; It Is generally J above is true, with exception of course

W. F. Allen Second Vice President
A. W. Van Valkenberg Secretary
M. P. Robinson Treasurer
A. W. Van Valkenberg Auditor
H. M. von Holt Director
Elmer E. Paxton..... Director
W. F. Dillingham Director
S. E. Damon Director

A. W. VAN VALKENBERG,
Secretary. Oahu Railway & Land

Company.
Honolulu, February 27, 1903. 6416.

conceded that the city schools of Amer-la- s to the time when the consolidations
STOf.lACH BITTERS ica as a class are much superior to those were made, of many of the cities and

large towns in America.of the country districts. Wny Is this faJ,ure Qf QfThe many tfce country
true? The following are a few of the schools can easily be explained by the
many reasons: lack of system used in their manage--

Thursday, Feb. ;6th. 1903. the following
Directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke, C. 1L
Atherton, W. A. Bowen, Henry Water-hous-e.

Also at a meeting of the Board of
Directors of - the Waialua Agricultural
Co., Ltd., held on the same day, the
following officers were appointed t
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke Vlce-PresVde- ut

C. H. Atherton Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

C. H. ATHERTON,
Secretary, Waialua Agr'I Co., Ltd.

6415

HAWAIIAN
Because city boards are systemat- - ment. Permitting in isolated , places the

ELECTI0X OF OFFICERS.OPERA
HOUSE

ically managed by one board of trus- - pitJons ,rre8pective of qualifications,
tees. For where the interests of many anj tne committing of other irregularl-ar- e

concerned, in educational as well ties without rebuke; by the election on
as commercial matters, the establish- - tne board of trustees of improper per

of any one plantation.
Foreigners (others than native Ha-waiia-

of the upper classes in coun-
try districts do not send their children
to government schools and so have lit-
tle active interest in local educational
matters.

The native Hawaiian; compose by far
the greater part of the electorate in
country districts. To their honor be it
said, they as a class have always most
gallantly supported the schools of the
Territory as is shown by the liberal
appropriations always allowed by Ha-
waiian legislatures and by the enact-
ment of a compulsory school law. In
the past, the king, jeen, president or
governor have always appointed the
one school board and so no mistakes
have been made.

Tuesday, Thursday, ment of a good system is necessary to sons or tnose unntted ror tne position;
by the indifference, neglect or ignorance
of such trustees; by the lack of news-
papers to criticize the acts of trustees

success.
March 3rd and 5th Because this central board is general- -

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Hawaiian Fibre
Company, Limited, held at the office of
the company. No. 5, Mclntyre Building,
this day, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Cecil Rrown President
M. P. Robinson Vice-Preside- nt

Walter C. Weedon
.n... Secretary and Treasurer

Wm. M. Graham.... Auditor
The same constitute the Board of Di-

rectors.
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Secretary.

ly composed of men and women whose r even where there is a struggling
newspaper published, mercenary or po- -

character and literary attainment or litical reasons would render it inadvls-previo- us

training have fitted them for abje for lts editor to attack influential EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.Uelvop-Tynd-
all

-
their positions. I trustees; by the refusal of citizens

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATBecause of the great importance and through false ideas of economy to pro- -
In demonstrations of

The great mass of Hawaiian citizens
cannot read and write English, the lan-
guage taucht in the schools. In proof
of which may be mentioned that the
so-call- ed Home Rule legislature was

I vide sumcient means to properly con- -responsibility attached to their posi-- 1
! duct a school: bv the trustees Dermit- -

tions, the members of such a .board tingt in accordance with the wishes of
February 2Sth. 1C-S- Ml 6feel compelled to give abundant time j tte majority of citizens, the abridgment

and attention to their duties and tojof school privileges to such an extent
Psychic Phenomena

Price, 11.50, 1.00, 75c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.exercise the greatest care in rendering 7 ' "'-"- "

la school, etc.
Judgments in school matters.. I The followlnc- - is nuoted from Mc WAIANAE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Because every act of such a board I Clure's Magazine for Februarys

conducted in the Hawaiian language
and in the present one, though especial
efforts were made by both political par-
ties to elect only English-speakin- g citi-
zens. Hawaiian interpreters will be em-
ployed.

Now if the average American citizen
in the country districts on the main-
land cannot elect suitable school trus-
tees, how much less can Hawaiian citi-
zens, uneducated for the most part In
the English language despite their keen

is given great publicity by the press, I In the vicinity or every mining town

. i

11

I

( -

A. S r
1 i"

f. V

I

i
i

a.

at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany, held In Honolulu on Friday, Fib.
27th. 1903. the following Directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney. C. M. Cooke, W. A.
Bowen. J. B. Caetle. C. H. Atherton.

Also at a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany, held on the same day, the fol-
lowing officers were appointed to serve
for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Atherton Secretary
W. A. Bowen ....Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson ....Auditor

C. H. ATHERTON.
6415 Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd. and if mistalies are made or wrongs " I3 a uniwhose usual need of paint' and general
committed, the reputations of the mem- - appearance of dilapidation gives evi- -
bers may be seriously Injured in pub- - dence of its slight importance in the

J
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants. lie estimation. I life or tne community. According to the
interest in the education of their chilthe State law the schools of each townshipofBecause th great importance
dren, do so without making grave m)s
takes?interests involved-t- he trainingmany ,Qcal Doard elected Dy the voters of the;

of thousands of children require the j district. In a community where almost In this our transition state, this

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the "Waianae Co.,
Ltd., held this day at the office of J. M.
Dowsett, in Honolulu, the following of-

ficers were ed to serve during
the ensuing year:
President ....G. N. Wilcox
Vice-Preside- nt J. O. Carter
Secretary and Treasurer. .J. M. Dowsett
Auditor H. Holmes

DIRECTORS.
G. N. Wilcox, J. O. Carter. J. M.

Dowsett.
J. M. DOWSETT,

Secretary.
Honolulu, February 27. 1903. 6416

, NOTICE.

change from Hawaiian to American
principles and methods, it is the duty

adoption and systematical maintenance I the entire population are mfnen the
of high standards of excellence both in ool board is necessarily composed of

SUGAR FACTO R3.
AGTCXTS FOB

Tks Ewa Plantation Co.
Tlx Walalua. Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kchalft Sugar Co. v

- Tit WVUmea Sugar Mill Co.

of our legislators as leaders of thelthe teaching force and the methods em- - from the unJon mlner8. standpoint. The
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO., LTD.
people to adopt the best of American

ployed. I miner en the school board 'is no better Ideals the best for the whole Tern
Tks Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis Because if through mistaken ideas, educated than the rest of his kind, and tory.

In the case of schools and school sysforce of ircumstances, or any other whi,f, e ,n?a' be opposed theoreticallyIfo.
The Stardard Oil Co. '

The George F. Blake Steam Pump. reason the citizens of any one district ftn- - aa Qsitv J , thfnra
tern the copying has already been ac
complished.

KAMAAINA.
-

Weston's Centrifugals or1-localit- wish to do or have done! his business to see thatrtlie school in

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING Of
the stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co., Ltd., held this day the following
Directors were elected for the ensuiag
year: ,

H. P. Baldwin. W. ii. Gtffard, J. P.

The New England Mutual Life In-- the! no interferes with parent'sanythlng harmful to the schools or way a pre
ror&nce Co. of Boston.

school system, the board having the rogative of sending his child to theThe Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of ureaner or iniii. 1 iif itacner musi De

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Hilo Sugar Company held this 26th
day of February, 1903, at the office of
its Agents, Wm. G. Irwin & Co.. Ltd..
the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:

Hartford. Conn. In full sympathy and accord with the
union." Previously in the same article- The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

READY FOR
WORK UPONloa. HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21.

F. & A. M. it is stated that by means of affidavits
falsely sworn to it is customary for W. G. Irwin President!
children of nine or ten years of age to
leave school for work in the mines and COUNTIESLI. S. Grinbaum & Co.

LIMITED.

Cooke, R. Catton, W. L. nopper.
The above Directors elc-cte- the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year:
President H. P. Baldwla
Vice-Preside- nt W. M. Giffard
Treasurer J. P. Cooke
Secretary W. L. Hopper
Auditor R. Catton.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary Hawaiian Sugar 'o., Ltd.

Honolulu. Feb. 26, 1903.
6414

the school trustees aid rather than pre- -

W. M. Giffard Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
A. C. Lovekin Auditor

The above officers with the exception
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL vent this evil.

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, j AH the foregoing reasons or argu-F- .
& A. M., at its hall. Masonic Tem- - Iments advanced in favor of the central- -Impoiicrs and CommlssToD Merchants (Continued from page L) of the Auditor comprise the Board of

Directors.pie, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets. I ized school board of a city have eaual
The Board of Health owes $1,789.71THIS MONDAY EVENING, March forp whn nTnlirt o-- n TrH- -

at 7 o'clock. and the Secretary's office $126.50.
RICHARD IVERS,

Secretary II llo Sugar Co.
Honolulu, Feb. 26th, 1903. 6413TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

torial board of school commissioners.
Hawaii is virtually only the size of a
city of medium proportions-i- regard to
population. The number of public

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge Ie CITY AND COUNTYProgres, and all sojourning brethren THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILLare fraternally invited to attend.
By order of the W. M.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Honolulu rapid transit &
LAND CO.

BOLE AGENTS FOB

Little Jack
Smoking1 Tobacco

6c and 16c packages

FOR HONOLULU
school children in the Territory is about
the same as that of Salt Lake City,
between eleven and twelve thousand,
though the amount of money used in
the support of Territorial schools is
somewhat less Salt Lake expending
1500,000 biennially and Hawaii about
1450.000. ;

K. R. G. WALLACE.
Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of The Waimea Sugar Mill Co-h-eld

in Honolulu, on Wednesday. Feb.
In . the House on Saturday Repre AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL

meeting of the Honolulu Rapid Transitsentative C. A. Long introduced his
bill to create the city and county of and Land Co. held February 20th, at

Assembly Hall, the following DirectorsTHE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET- -Agents for Hawaiian boards of education have I Honolulu, its boundaries Including theBRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE ot the stockholders of the Inter were elected to serve for the ensuing
island Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.. will gentlemen T" 1" year:whole of Oahu, which would be taken,

by the. passage of the act, out of thehighest character andbe held at the office of the company. L. A. Thurston, J. B. Castle, W. R.refinement and In some cases among
COMPAKT, of Toronto, Ontarla.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.
Queen Street, on Tuesday, March 3, 1903, 1.1 V. . . . . , .
ot in rt'rlorlc n m. The stock hooks of 3 meinoers nave ueen genue- - Castle. L. T. Peck. C. H. Atherton, J.

A. Oilman.

25th, 1903, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
W. E. Rowell President
J. A. Gilman Vice-Preside- nt

E. D. Tenney Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer
E. P. Chapln.... Audl'or

The above named officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors.

E. D. TEN.NET,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

6415

men ,,ke Messrs. Atkinson and Alex- -the company will be closed to transfers
from the 28th of February to the 3d of ander who have devoted their lives to
March, inclusive. educational matters.

C. H. CLAPP, Secretarv. There is no pay attached to the posi- -

J. A. OILMAN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Feb. 20th, 1903. 6415 i

county bill prepared by the Republican
Central Committee. The bill provides
for "a government rrmdeled somewhat
upon" that of the city and county of
San Francisco, dividing the island into
twelve wards, each of which is to have
one representative in the municipal
council. The pay. of the council shall
be $10 per day for each member when

Honolulu, Feb. 16, 1903. 405 uon or scnooi commissioner and judg
SPECIAL MEETING.ing rrom the past there is nothing polit

ical in any way connected therewith.4 NOTICE.
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LIMThe duties performed are those for the

cause of education In its highest and
best sense.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THK ANNUAL MEETING OF
ITED.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THEKEKAHA SUGAT CO.. LTD.
To be sure the board on Oahu is some- -

i the dav's session is four hours or more. stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin, the stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar

M. CHIYA

v'X JapanesB Cnrios,

American

FurnisIiiDgGoods,

Sill Kimonos

Cor. Nuuarm and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL AND what distant from the school? of the , , .,. t,c,c,sn.r,a Ltd., is hereby called for Thursday, , Company held today the following offi- -
Other islands: "still ft is an nfivanfarfspecial meeting of the stockholders ot Maxca 6th. 1S03, tt S:29 a. m.. at the rer, wt.re juy elected:

offices of the Company In the Stangen- -the Kekaha Sugar Company, Limited, rather, than otherwise to have an that the council shall sit for
will be held at the office of H. Hackfeld perienced body of people unprejudiced ! not more than twelve days in one
& Company. Limited, in Honolulu, on because of its distance from the scene i

tH pnfir(1 marhinprv of a city
President

..Vice-Preside- nt

F. A. Schaefer
W. H. Balrdwald Building. Honolulu.

Object of. Meeting To make amend''"-Tt'-- Monday, March 30th, 1903, at 10 o'clock of trouble to judge dispassionately and j ments to the By-Law- s.

a. m., tor tne purpose oi inan8ins me justly all local differences and difficul- - government is provided, the several
officers being salaried as follows:: J. P. COOKE.

By-La- of said company and election j ties of a serious nature, minor matters Secretary Pro Tem Alexander & Bald
being under the control of resident win, Limited.

Honolulu, February 24th, 1903. 6411
of officers.

F. KLAMP.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. February 26, 1903.
S414

school agents.
That many perhaps a majority of the

schools--woul- d suffer to a greater or
less degree from the proposed change
to county boards seems a foregone con- -

Mayor, $3,000 per annum; city clerk,
$2,400; auditor, $2,400; treasurer. $2,400;

city attorney. $3,000; city judge, $3,000;

five district magistrates, each, $2,500.

In addition to these, there is a com-

missioner of public works, appointed by

1 f

I.

f.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE BUSINESS OF THE M Kit- -PJlOAHA HOTEL . .

K. I'ollitz
..2nd San Francis:

W. Lanz Secretary
H. Schwartk

As-i- t. Secretary, San Francis1
II. Focke Treasurer
E. A. Mclnerny Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer. W. II. Baird. W.

Lanz. H. Focke, W. L. Hopper, F. M,
Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny.

W. LANZ.
Secretary.

Honolulu. February 26th. 1903. 64U

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE elusion. Is it probable or even in mostZD chants Parcel Delivery has been pur
WA I.. . v. . .1 onnnri st a salnrv or chased by H. T. Moore who has transthroughout the different counties can be ferred his office to the Club Stables.WAIKIKI

BEACH $2,400 a year; a chief of police and a
Telephone 32. All orders left there os
with the drivers will be promptly at
tended to. fcllj

TTrF.RT! TVlLTi PE ARE- - 1ted equal in the necessary qualifica- -
tions to the present or pastpilar convention of the above 8UrJyboards? The rause of education

named Lodge Patorday even- - demands the best. and if a change is
ing, February 2S, in Harmony for the worse, then why change?
Hall, at 750. Under the present system all the SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEET-- 1

Classes formed and private lessonING- -

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS

arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

1IOAXA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

' given In China Painting. Firing neatlyTRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. districts in which they are situated are
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic I assessed a large or small amount of STOCKHOLDERS done.A SPECIAL

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are! taxes. the richer communities assisting
the poorer precincts, thus the educainvited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.

Orders taken for special China
by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phoe White 26CL

63S7

fire chief, appointed in the same way,

each at a salary of $2,400. and a com-

missioner of parks, who is to serve

without pay. Members of the board of
education, one from each ward, are to

have no salary, and there are to be

road supervisors, the same as now.
The city judge is to hold court every
legal day. and the police and fire de-

partment are to be run on the promo-

tion for merit system.
The act carries an appropriation of

$500,000 to carry it out for the first
year. The first election under it is
to be held in November, the officers
elected to take charge on January 1.

All Territorial property, except the

tion of youth is uniform throughout the
Islands and the greatest good to the

meeting of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Co. will be held on Friday,
March 6th. at 3 o'clock p. m.. at As-
sembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

J. A. GILMAN,
641E Secretary H. R. T. & L. Co.

K. of R. a
greatest number accomplished the
highest law of community life fulfilled.THE CLIFTUN CAPT.y COOK L00(JE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353.
The Territorial board is appointive FOR 8ALE1

SUGAR MACHINERY !and not elective appointed by the Gov--
NOTICEernor with the approval of the Senate.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE I but so is the United States Supreme
V T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

mHw. will b held in San An- - Court appointive. appointed by the
President with the consent of the natonio Hall, Tineyard street, on lion

day. March fth, at 7:30 o'clock. tional Senate: so while Hawaii is be- -

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers. 5x6'4 feet by 18 Inches; Tw
Smoke Stacks. M inches diameter by 19

feet each. For particulars inquire at
Pepeekoo Sugar Co.'s offlc r The. H.
Davits Cs., Hoaoral -- 39S

THH AMERICAN BARK KAIU-lan- i.

Capt. P. Colly, will sail for Saa
Francisco on or about March Sta. For
asac apply to

n. HACKFELD tc CO., LTD.
6414 ,

By rdr. or retain if we have them already, the Capital and Judiciary buildings are to
Private apartments en suite and sa-gl- e.

Finest appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street. Dear Ala&ea.

BO. Tt". HATSELDEN.
best or American principles, especially d turnea over iw iu uiuuiviyatn..cretary. m

it.
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL? ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, MARCH 2, rrjeg,

DOOOOOOOOQ30CXXXXXOOCXX300qstores on King street. The third fine JAS. F.'BERREY'S COMAVERCIAL REPORT
cinQ Biterix been holding large sums of money for

store in the big new building continues
vara n f. There is no tenant yet for the
old Lewie Bros, store on Fort street.

MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS.

The mortgage Indebtedness has in--
j i .Avuvf trns; im Krt

The following instruments have bn
filed during the past fortnight:
51 Deeds 44.268.00

J 20 Mortgages , 777,242.77

5 Chattel Mortgages 1L2.JS.93

15 Releases 43.250.90

4 Leases, 1 Asst. Lease, 1 Asst. Moit- -

gage, 1 Cancellation of Leass, 3 Bill of

Sales, 1 Power of Attoney, 2 AffL FcL,
2 Right of Ways, 2 Releases Dower.

SALES FROM THE HONOLULU
STOCK EXCHANGE SINCE FEB
RUART 16TH.

110 Waialua at $52.50.

50 McBryde at $4.25.

17 Olaa at $10.00.

$1000 O. R. & L. Bonds at $104.25.

$10,000 Ewa Bonds at $100.0.
410 Ewa at $24.00.

15 Ookala at $8.50.

40 O. R. & L. Co. at $90.00.

125 Kahuku at $22.50.

17 H. R. T. & L. Co. at $63.00.

DIVIDENDS.
C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.
Ewa, 'i per cent.
"Walmanalo. 1 per cent.
I.-- I. S. N. Co., 1 per cent.
Hawaiian Electric Co., per cent.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK QUOTA
TIONS FEBRUARY 26.

Paauhau. $16.S7!.
Hawaiian Commercial, $46.7S.

Honokaa, $14.00.

Makaweli, $28.00.

Onomea, $20.30.

EXCHANGE.
Following are the current rates of ex

change to countries named Gold Basis:
Pacific Coast, 30c. per $100, $50 or less
15c; cable transfers, 45c. per $100.

Atlantic Coast and Canada, 50c. per
$100, $50 or less 25c; cable transfers,
65c. per $100.

France, 5.10 francs per rollar.
Frankfort, Germany, 2i per Mark.
Auckland and Sydney, $4.91 Pound lar.
Hongkong, 38 per Mexican Dollar.
Manila and Iloilo, 39 Mexican Dol

lar.
Amoy Singapore and Shanghai, 33

Mexican Dollar.
Yokohama, 50c per Jap Yen.
Hiogo, Kobe, Nagasaki, 50c.
London, sight purchasing, $4.90.

London, 60 days, $4.86 per Pound.
LOCAL PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS

AND FEED STUFFi
Bran $27.00.

Flour $5.00.
R. Barley $32.00.

Cats $32 to $36.

Bacon 21c per lb.
Wheat Hay $27.00.

Corn $38.00.

Cracked Corn $39.00.

Wheat $40.00.

BUILDING PERMITS.
C. K. Ai, wood, dwelling, ma--

kai Waikiki, cor. Beretania and Mauna-ke- a.

A. Sinclair, brick, stores, Ho
tel street near Nuuanu treet- - ,

M. Fernandez, wood, carpen
ter shop, Beretania street, near Alapai
street.

C. K. Ai, wood, stores and
dwelling, Hotel street near Kekaulike
treet.
I. Kauwachi, theater, Aala

road near Beretania street.
W. M. Campbell, rustic,

2000.00 dwelling, makai side of Luna
hull Drive, Block No. 4, Lot 5.

F. I. Shimura. rustic $550.00,

cooking school, Kukui street near Nuu
anu.

II. L. Kerr, brick, $9000.00,

stores, King street near Smith street

BOYD'S CASE IS

NEXT ON DOCKET

The trial of the case of J. II. Boyd
will begin this morning. The de

Toofense or Boya wm, it is said, be a
general denial of the charges made
against him. He will it claim that the ana
money he is charged with, embezzling,
was turned over to B. H. Wright as
chief clerk, and that he knew noth
ing further of it.

wrignt win probably be asked to
take the stand-fo- r the prosecution.
The technical fight for Boyd "will be
just as fierce as It was for "Wright.
but the former will have a more up
hill road to travel, as under the Ptat-r.t-e

he was responsible for the finan
ces of the Public Works office.
The following are the cases which

must be ready for trial today:
No. 25 Territory of Hawaii v. Wil

liam Dunn.
No. 28 Territory of Hawaii v. B. B.

Brown.
No. 29 Territory of Hawaii v. Louis

Gonsalves.
No. 30 Territory of Hawaii v. Dav
Paakaula.
.o. 32 Territory of Hawaii v. F.

W. Makinney.
No. 33 Territory of Hawaii v. F. W.

Makinney.
No. 34 Territory of Hawaii v. F. W.

Makinney.
No. 70o Territory of Hawaii v. Lau

See.
No. 70v Territory of Hawaii v. WiHong.

oneer
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. BOX 594. lelepHOnO 7S5

THIS DAY.

Furniture Auction

ON MONDAY, MARCH 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. U..

At the Gem Cottage, corner of Young
and Keeaumoku streets, I will sell at
Public Auction:

One Piano,
Oak Bedroom Set,
Sideboard, Dining Table,
Writing Desk. Koa Table, Rugs,
China,
Stove and Kitchen Utensils,
Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premise et MRS.

.
S. W. leiikrt"rr-- i-- ajvina.u jsireeu Tfcree large bed- -

roumn. parior. aining room, pantry.
a.ii:iicu .iiu ua.ua. jarjre yard. RtaVii

servant Quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of Btreet.

OAS. F. MOKGAN,
42 Queen Street.

lames F. Morgan

mm oi bh
42 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

The report of the Berrey Commercial
agency, for the last fortnight of Febru- -

ary, was issuea oaiuiuaj,
follows:

Since the last "Report," two weeks
ago. there is practically no change in
times." The volume of business 13

about the same and the extreme scar
city of ready money continues to be
the ma.-ke-d feature of Island com
merce of all degrees and In all lines.
Early Improvement Is promised.
There are substantial facts upon which
to base the prediction or assurance
that in a very few weeks or even days
there will be a condition approaching
a return to fairly good times hoped for
so long and awaited so patiently.

An emergency appropriation act car
rying nearly $200,000 to be immediate-
ly available from current funds in the
territorial treasury has been present
ed to the Senate by the Internal Im
provements committee of that body,.

There is every prospect that it will
reach the Governor for his signature
without unnecessary delay. Ox the
$200,000 the sum of $25,000 is to meet
the expense of handling the Fire,
Claims. All the rest of this money is
to be expended within the territory
during the time of the fiscal period
ending June 30, of the present year.
There Is the sum of $37,000 for roads
and bridges In and about Honolulu.
There Is $40,000 for dredging along
side wharves in Honolulu harbor and
renairine the Oceanic and other
wharves. There is also provided lib
eraliy money required by the Land
Commission, the Board of Education,
the Health Board and the Judiciary
Department for pressing needs up to
the end of June next. The passage of
this bill, it is certain, will greatly
facilitate the payment of the Fire
Claims. Altogether this "ready
money" plan is in first class shape and
even the news of it should have a
rallying effect.

LEGISLATIVE PLANS.

There has also been presented in the
Senate a bonding act that will be care
fully considered and that as finally
passed will mean that during the next
few years several millions of money
will be brought into the country from
the Mainland or Europe for use in
making public Improvements through-
out the Islands. Senator Cecil Brown,
attorney and financier, is working up
on a measure to have local banks car-
ry Government (territorial) funds, the
idea being to avoid the past severe
stringency noted from time to time
when the Territorial treasury has

THE DOCTOR IS RIQHT.
" If men were bred as carefully

as-- domestic animals are, and if
they would observe the laws of
health, disease would be almost
unknown." So declares a fam-
ous doctor. And it sounds very
fine and easy. But most of us
are not well cared for; we must
toil , and strive and take our
chances. Hence a great variety
of complaints assail us, some
from without and others created
inside our own bodies. A cer-
tain kind of humor or impurity
in the blood causes a fever; and
from other causes ariae pneumo-
nia, and various bronchial or
lung troubles. Then come dis-
orders of the stomach and bow-
els; ailments of those important
organs, and affections of the skin
springing from foul matters in
the circulation. The very acts
of eating and drinking contin-
ually set up disorders of one
kind or another ; so that, turn
where we will, we seem to walk
amid dangers. To be safe we
mast be on guard. To resort to
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
on the first sign or feeling of
ill health, can never he a mis-
take. This medicine covers fho
wide range Of diseases resulting
irom causes mai are mo6t com-
mon. It 13 palatable as honev
and contaius the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Ilypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry, It ar-
rests wasting and renews the
whole system. Dr. O. G. Mur-
ray, says: "I take pleasure in
certifying that I prescribe it for
my patients. It has all the pro-
perties of cod liver oil with the
advantage that it is easy to di-
gest and very agreeable to thetaste." One bottle proves its
value. Effective from the first
dose. "You cannot be disap-
pointed in it." Sold by all achemists here and everywhere.

J. V. L. ftlcCuire by

Order Lett at
Hawaiian. Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotl Sti. Phone Main 887.

W. C. Acrii & Cpr
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc, Etc in

Offlt corner King and Manna.a.
Itione Main Iff.

If You

Intend to
Build

either in wood or brick

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

are in position to supply
anything needed from

start to finish.

Call at the new office,

177 King St., and talk it
over with them.

80OOOOOOC

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box 371

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Ofllce:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load.
according to distance

Filling In material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low prlca,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $5.00 per day.

You Keed Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz.t 75c per hall do.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in etock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 8271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable nnd Accurate
OSES THE KEYSTONE

WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

ANEJ LAHGtST
WATCH FACTORY

For aale by thePrincipal Watch
Dealers in the
Hawaiian Ialanda

Tomato Toner
IT SETTLES THE NERVES.

A Extract of Tomatoes and Choice
Lean Beef.

It will pick you up In the morning
and keep you on your feet all day.

Try a bottle for your Breakboue
Fever.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE GROCERS, SOLE AGENTS.

169 King Streets,
240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan Sf
t

Company,
Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers In
FINE HAND CARVED EBONY'

FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street nea
River, Contractors and Builders, alse
House Material and Furniture. Ordart
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 64. P. O. Box 190.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors aiid Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George K.
Robertson, Manager: E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jon. H. Witer-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

Draughtmen,
Architects,
Civil Engineers

nd others who find it necessary

to use drawing instrument wlil
And It proH table to trade here.

DRAWINO PAPER S--We

Keep alt kind.
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

The bt only.
T SQUARES FRENCH

CURVES. PROTRACTORY
TRIANGLES.

DRAWING INKS SKETCH
BOOKS AND PADS, KOH-I-NOO- R

AND FABER DRAW-
ING PENCILS A 1J at rricen

m than you're be in used to
paying.

JtJ
ill, Hiciiois do , in

Your .Money Savers.

D you ee perfectly all that you
night Bee?

T you see easily without strain.
pa-i-n. eye or head aches?

11 w be thankful, for lew are so
feleaeed in this day of defective eyes,
with such perfect ones.

Otherwise:
We fit glasses by latest scientific
methods, for the relief of eye
strain, nerve drain, and the bet-

terment of vision.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Bulletin?. Fort Stret.
Over May & Co.

Ordoir Vour
Lomon 8oda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Plneapplo Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Carsaparilla

and Iron
from 'an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all ports of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Compart, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street .

OURREY.JrHote ana
Alike 8U.

CbfekL FRSMiSG

Objects o(
Art. Agent
for the'ill Itoycrofters

Shepard.
and Elder &

1

1 HIKE
I I DESIGNED

Encourage Your

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
ad Ires from dandruff by the use of I

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold fcy aC Druggists and at the Union
lWberShop. Tel. Main 232,

W. W. Ahana Co.,

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

fftiit .4leerfier 0ie
rr-Amerl-

can and
:inWorsteada

long periods wnen me same miai as
Well be in circulation.

There is still solid opposition about
town to the revo-nu- e item of ag:iin im- -

posing the merchandise tax, but it is
favored by many members of the Leg- -

islature and by a goodly body of citi
zens in active business and Interested
in various concerns. An effort "vlll b
made at this session to provide for the
collection of poll taxes, though there

I
faas bfien IntrcJuced in tne house an act
to wipe out the poll tax entirely. The
sum involved is a large one and the
hattl on the revenue item will be
sharp. Another irievsstlng bit of pro-

posed legislation is the Senate act to
provide for minority representation on
the directorates of corporations. The
California law is submitted and it
commands considerable support.

Lahaina, Maui, is to have a National
bank, organized by the owners of the
National bank at Wailuku, on the same
Island. Actual local business is having
a healthy growth on the Island of Ma
ui which is also promised enlivenment
by a spirited county seat contest in the
near future.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
More than thirty corporations, nearly

all sugar companies, held their annua
meetings during the present month
It may be said that in every Instance
the stockholders were pleased with re-

ports submitted. Hawaiian Sugar and
Kahuku have announced the resump
tion of dividends. Raw Sugar contln
ues firm and while the advance is in
the small decimals, there is an advance
all the time. Four cent sugar within
eight weeks is predicted by the men
who make the figures. The shortage
of the Cuban crop is estimated at
120,000 tons. Lousiana will be 85.000
ton3 short and Martinique, with Its ex
pected 40,000 tons, reports total loss.
or practically no crop at all. Java has
had a drought for four months and
there will be a falling off of at least
15 per cent, in the current crop. The
very large beet shortage of Europe has
already been reported and the latest
advices confirm the earlier accounts
of a falling off discouraging to the
planters and factors of Europe, but
happy things to merchants in raws
elsewhere. However, business contin
ue3 light onthe Honolulu Stock and
Bond Exchange, but with prices ad
vancing in everything listed.

INCREASED CONSUMPTION.

The annual increase in the consul .ip
tion of sugar Ir. 8 per cent, with the
consumption ten and a half millions of
tons and the available supply given at
nine millions of tons. On the head
of this it may be noted that the re
fineries throughout the United Slates
have lately increased wages fifteen per
cent. This must mean nothing tlse
than several points more on refined su
gar and that very soon

It is believed the Territory is goins
to lose a large number of its Chinese
and there is earnest speculation on
what effect this will have on several
lines of business. The movement Is an
organized one and the definite obi?ct is
removal from Hawaii to one of the
states of old Mexico. The agent for the
land is here and the local people have
sent a representative to the ground
and his report is expected in a very
short time. The offer is for good lar
at t4 an acre with fee simple title. A

classes of the Chinese here are inv
ested and many of them are well stt- -.

tied In their minds on the project. The
lare bulk of the Chinese here h.ive
been talkinp emigration even before tne
1900 fire which hit them so hard. No
more of their people re coming into
the country, which curtails their rier
chandise field rnd they complain open
ly tnat other Orientals have complettly
bested them in several lines. The Chi
ncse are seriously injured, thpv s.iv.
by the determination of the local .Tap- -
anese 10 nave Japanese rice only. Rice
cultivation with the Chinese has be
come almost a hopeless business.

SUGAR AND REALTT.
Mr. Pollitz said lately that the pres

ent Hawaiian ?jgar crop should return
Kthi con sol irtri firm nlnnj

have been dropped for the present.
Nearly all of the plantation reports oill
attention to retrenchment. Mr. Hede- -
mann, who is home again after inspect-
ing sugar plantations all over the
world, says that the manufacturing
methods here are in advance. It is un
derstood that re recommends but one
slight improvement, something in the
boiling rooms. L. B. Kerr has bought
the Herbert lot on Alakea street be-
tween King and Hotel and will erect

tvo-stor- y business block. The ten-
ants in the old Odd Fellows block on
Fort street have been notified to move

the end of March. Negotiations are
still under way for rapid transit for
the Kaimuki section. F. M. Brooks is
build" ng three handsome cottages at the
corner of King and Sheridan str ;ets. id
Macfarlane & Co. have moved out of
Kaahumanu street into Queen after hie
ing at the old stand thirty-thre- e years.
Dr. Wm. C. Wile, one of the notable
recent tourists, has declared his i.it.-n- -

tion of returning to the Island? next
year and it may be that he will engage

the Taroena business with T. W.
Hobron. Lewis Bros, and
Cooke are weU settled in their new

Wm- - O
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SMA UCC zDS TO A DEMONSTRATSONi

I'
the streams and on the knolls vh.-r- e the
drainage was good, thus indicating that
the, soil was 'sour,' as I had been told
Dy many old settlers. But I could not

Small farming: at a profit, on the isl-

and of Oahu at least, la a question
rnerely of bringing the producer and the
market together. The little group o'
colonists who, for the past few years,
have been hard at work on the breezy
highlands at Wahlawa, have proven

which are for sale for the benefit of i.he
whole communi-y- . The extent of the
colony is a common pur-
pose to make homes and raise Ameri-
can families on the island of Oahu.

THE LAT OF THE LAND.

The lands of the colony He on that
broad stretch cf upland between the
Waianae and Konahuanui ranges of
mountains, at rn elevation of between
S00 and 1200 feet. From th Kio-h- t

believe that the land was incapable of
producing any valuable grass or other
crops, as I was frequently informed
by those who claimed to know all
about local conditions, and I reported to
the commissioner that I believed the
land could be subdued and made to
Produce: and. fnrth

1 v

the fact to a demonstration. Of course
it has been hard work. The men who
go out with their families to pioneer
a new country, a country of which
the soli is unbroken and the climatic
conditions strange to them, must not
and generally, if they are in earnest,
do not expect nature to take them
by the hands and lead them along flow- -

ing and anxious to secure a portion of
it to make a home on, as I believed
that I could get others to join me in

'

settl.-.nen- t on the land.
"My request was received with evl-- 0

point on the colony tract the lochs at
Pearl Harbor, with the Pacific beyond
them, may be seen on the one hand,
and on the Wa'alua side there is again
a glimpse of the blue watera ci the
sea and, on favorable days, the ourple j

loom of the i37and of Kauai against j

the distant horizon. The tract lies most
beautifully for purposes of drainage, ;

and the winds of the sea swping "

across it make the climate the coolest .:

Ddent satisfaction by Mr. Brown, who
assured me that the land departmentery paths of ease to competency. Well.ould lend any assistance practicable i

iJ
i

11 ,and perhaps th most healthful to be

ft

or my prepared, they expect to meet for the colonization of the land. I open-hardshi- ps

to eadure them and, in the ed up correspondence with acqualn-en- d.

to conquer them. If they do not'tances theon mainland with a view to
do that they may be the stuff that securing enough families to take vp the
pioneers are made of. but they do not entire tract of about 1350 acres. As
become pioneers. They merely die try-- ; annexation was anticipated, and fearing

n- - I that this event would bring about a
The pioneers at Wahlawa hc.ve not change In the land laws before we could

died. On the contrary, they and their j get our settlement association organiz-childre- n

show that, while they have'ed; and considering this part of the Ha-liv- ed

hard lives during the years that wailan laws more favorable to local
they have been engaged in their ex- - conditions for the proposed, settlement

'f

THE LAND OF WAHIAWA AS IT WAS BEFORE THE COLONIZATION.

periment which Is no longer an expert- - than the United States land laws would

found on the island of Oahu. It is be- - .!

cause of this trade wind that the colo-
nists find no difficulty In doing t)I the
work on their farms, should the neces-slt- y

arise for that, and the same wind '

so tempers the atmosphere that the ;i

nights are comparable in a degree to the
cool nights of Southern California, j

bringing rest to the tired worker, with i

sound sleep, whi'e at the same time the
nights are not cool enough to seriously '

check plant growth. In this connec- - :i

tion, perhaps It may be interesting to
give some figures from the thermome- - ,j

ter at the colony. The record has been
kept for the years that the formats
have been on the land. This year the ;;

highest recorded winter temperature i

oy iaK n? snares in ine comDany in ex- - vflrifriAa nr fruit trpng ,tani-- vi t - v...
fk0v uOVA anMovAfl i.a CkQ m I 0.vr. auu uwaviuuuu initio ii.. x u is luiu uy fiitr ui" 7'; uc BUUreB8ea ine iana department in change for supplies, which in turn were when --the wind break trees attain suf- - the settlers at Wahlawa that he ob- -ure of success with vigor of mind and writing on June 14. 1898. requesting that sold to the colonists on credit. These ficient size to cfford the required pro- - served his cattle gnawing bones, being

"";-1"1- aua D 8ei Ior in Purposes frIends of the colony were E. O. Hall tection will no doubt in most cases led thus to the knowledge that the anlla turn n 1 wa v neen pnntnnM tnnt a.tnmw,t o.nin n i I ... ... . ." " " " " k" "c -6-- .- & con, lowers ec cooKe. tne uaiuor- - irun successfully. mals needed phoephates to their perfect
white men could not farm and from lzed under sections 71, 72 and 73 of the nia Feed Company. Thos. May and the "Pineapples dc exceeding wn Th. uW, nn
a soil so sour at the beginning that Land Act of 1895 as amended by sec- - 'theOahu Railway & Land Company, that finest grown on the islands havi been supplied by soil in sufficient quan-twen- ty

acres of It scarcely sufficed to Hon 4 of Act 42. Laws of 1898. and that carrying our freight. About here,company grown" and thev reouir no irH- - titv. Tt w oWr flnnth,r thtkeep one head of live stock, they have I be given time, not to exceed one year, this time. also. J. T. Crawley visited gallon. In fact, the rowinr of nine- -' wh, thP mati. d native Trass ooxerlneprogressea as lar in xne way OI prov- - to perrect said orgamzatlon. This re- - the colony. tak:ng samples of our soil apples for canning will be the leading the land had be m burned off. thus mak-ing the country. In three years, as the quest was granted on June 16. 189$, and for analysis, and recommenda- -making industry, although if I could reach the ine a deoosit of ash. the .rrasj that
occurred on February 11, when th mer-cur- y

marked .icventy-elg- ht df:yres at
noon. On February 6 of the sun year
occurred the lowest temperature, when
the temperature was forty-el.z- rt de

first colonists of Southern California approved by the Executive Councilwas tIons that enabled us to grow our first San Francisco market. I would ask for came up in the room of that destroyed
did In ten. and have such a valuable the next day. This agreement, made of sorghum, the of whichsuccess betterCrop nothing than a banana planta- - by fire was eattn by stock with lelish.
measure of knowledge of the land's Urn- - before annexation, was a source of con- - and of subsequent growths gave us new tion. One pineapple cannery Is n.rv un- - That was another lesson on the same
Itations that they know precisely what siderable satisfaction to the co'onists I courage. der construction right on the ."olouy lines. On the ;:pper end of the colony grees above zero at six o'clock In .he

morning, rising to sixty at nov. Last :they can produce at a profit. They during the vexatious interim of the 'With the finding of the key to un- - and another will be built on land adja- - tract there are now standing some of
know, moreover, what they could pro- - transition period, when it seemtd as lock the producing power of our sou, cent to the colony as soon as the Dines the trees that remain of an immense
duce at a profit if the larger market If the opponents of the Hawaiian land. our troubles did not end. for an inasion are produced in sufficient quantity to forest growth, once covering al. th

year the warmest day in summer was ;

August 15, on which date the mercury
stood at sixty-nin- e degrees at sixof the mainland was made more easily system would get all land sales, made of lnsect pest:. destroyed all garden I warrant the building. There ar now uplands. That gave a hint that trees

accessible to them. And that, to them subsequent to the ratification ot the crop3 planted during the rainy season, plants enough, set out and in prospect, would do well on the land. Whers for-an- d
to the people of the Islands gen- - treaty.- - annulled; for we did not get and the balance of the year, having a to warrant the success of both can- - est has been once, forest growth can be

o'clock in the morning, rising t' eighty- -
seven degrees tt noon and standing at
seventy-tw- o decrees at six in the even- - :;Is of the most valu- - fully organized until after annexation. 'erally. knowledge llgnt rainfall,. n;any small garden crops neries. 'induced again. And the colonists are

able kind. Tne iana mat knows its own Dut we consiaerea mis contract sum-- failed. But by successive plantings we ing. That is approximately pr;tty close V;

capacity Is a land In a fair way to cient to bind the successors in Interests, have found that most Insects hav their
"Successful experiments have ben all tree planters. The upland shows its

made on the land with Irish potatoes, flourishing young orchards, new, In
corn and sevetal fodder crops The various stages of growth, and there areachieve the most substantial prosperity, and that the colony could be carried j 8easons, and also certain preferred

v.onsiaering us nearness to mis city, inrou.5n. aionK me unes unsmauy Diants. and thus we learned to tine our colony now orod jbea sufficient fort !er tn lines of win hrenk r that wii; In a

to the climate, winter and summer, of
Southern California.

As to the weacher and plant growths, i

it has been found that plants, an-- i par--
tlcularly pineapples, do not grow so
well when set out In the wet reason, '

;

owing to the cold winds, and the raln- -

little Is really known to the people here ned. and I am pleased to say that the pianting to conditions. Were it not for supply feed for all work hordes and few years add most substantially to
of the colony of Wahlawa. Almost action of the government at Washing- - the fact that not do have liveoniy msects stock. a saving equal to $200 or the beauty of the place and to the yield
nothing at all Is known of It abroad, ton In permitting the Hawaiian land certain season !?i which they reach their more per month, and this on land which of the fruit trees.

u ti wjct i.u1Uujr iu w., a.v-- 1 maximum of dcstructlveness, but also in the beginning would not produce a There Is one point, however, that is
clear in Mr. Clark's I fall is abundant at Wahlawa. That hasnot made quiteably marks the beginning or a move- - proved by those who have most to do that each season has its peculiar pest.

XXiXXX question would not be so hard to

""To
,.. .

'IT

z

solve; however, with extension of the
cultivated area, and frequent stirrir.g
of the soil at all seasons, most of our
enemies are becoming less numerous.
At the present time, a comparative de-

gree of success can be obtained by fer-
tilization, tillage and irrigation, the
last being possible since the irrigation
plant was completed, an event of the

pound of these crops. The best Jard.
with irrigation, will now produce suf-
ficient fodder per acre to feed four milch j

cows; formerly it required ten acres or
more of this land to feed one scrub ani-
mal. Lands adjoining the colony ard
with the same kind of soil, will not now
carry more than one animal to ten
acres. As good butter is made on the
colony, from Jersey cows, as c-- he
produced In CiMfornla. ' In fact. It Is
one of my pretent plans to start a
dairy, as I have demonstrated that the

v.
7?f i .;

ir
Mr

greatest importance to the colony. TheiU V ill' uncertain, intermittent rainfall made
the growing of crops only a lotterj. An
abundant supply of water at the very

i

f

3

I

s 1

t v

nominal rate of one-thir- d of a cent per

butter made at Wahlawa is of superior
quality and flavor." j

That is the story of the success of
Wahlawa, told by' one of the men who
has been chiefly instrumental ."n achlev- -
lng It. It must not be thought that it j

has been easy of achievement. New
land had to be broken, in a climate

miner's inch an hour puts the colony
on an irrigation basis not excelled in

(i
i

i
I

1 any farming community that I am ac
quainted with, and Increases our pes

.i slbllities many fold. All felt the stimu-
lus of the response of the soil to the
life-givi- ng element.

whose conditions were little understood,
and the 60ll was of bad repute for the
growing of anything but guava scr-- bThere are now under cultivation be

tween 800 and 900 of the 1350 acres al and grasses detaining so little nutri
ment that etoclr would not fatten onlotted to the original settlers, a very

THE COLONY STORE AT WAHIAWA. I BYRON O. CLARK, THE ORIGINAL SMALL FARMER OF OAHU.
them. It is a stubborn soil, that at Wa-
hlawa, rich but holding Its rlchn-s-s in

much larger percentage than is requir-
ed by the terms of our right of pur--

I believe that the total such chemical combination that it must statement concerning Wahlawa and been one of the difficulties wih whichsettlement of the lands chase lease.effect with the actualment that ks to have a greater
upon the future of the Islands than any of Hawaii. Those laws are most un- - number of trees planted, many of which

recent history- - qualifiedly better suited to our local are choice fru trees imported fromtheirother one thing in j

be unlocked by the key of fertilization which it is we'l to have cleared up in the colonists have had to contend, the
before it will yield any results except the beginning to a better understanding learning when to plant most ndvan-wit- h

pineapples. The elements of fer- - of conditions there. The Wahlawa tageously.conditions than the. laws existir.g oninoriaa and CMurornia, far exceeds the
tility are present. The formation is so colony itself is in no sense a co-optt- ra- It must not be supposed th.it plants
new that they have not yet been dis- - tive institution. The Hawaiian F:-ui- t grow of their own accord at the

the mainland. And, speaking from per- - requirement. Thirty varieties of peach
sonal knowledge of the workings of the trees are growing on my own home- -

two land systems as a whole, I con- - stead, some of which bear fruit of good solved by natural agencies, as has been 'and Plant Company was colony. About the only thing that will
done, in older lnnds, and the man who and the store cn the land was rcn for grow and do well on the soil as It lies,sider the Hawaiian land laws much the quality. I also have grape fruit trees.

as you can see for yourself. Almost all I would farm here must assist in that the benefit of the colonists, bui the without other preparation tha- - break- -better for our lecal conditions
; colony itself was not on that plan. It lng, Is plneapp. s, and those d; better"Relying on the agreement above
I

44 4 4 44 4444j was a settlement association, strictly on some pans oi me iana man un om- -

Politicians may govern a country, but
they do not make it. In these days,
they do not even make the best of

Its history.
The creation of the Wahlawa colony

arose from the fertility of resource and

largely from the necessities of Byron
O. Clark, still one of the leading men

f the place and who may be called
"the original small farmer" of the Ha-

waiian Islands. Mr. Clark found him-

self, three or four years ago. with a
growing family on his hands, with a
knowledge of horticulture as It was
practiced In Southern California, with

mentioned. thos settlers who arrived
during the summer of 1898 commenced
work In some Instances prior to secure FREE T MEM

A ook That Brings Happiness
Ing their individual contracts w'th the
eovernment. most of which bear date

T under the provisions of the laws of ers. For a long time It seemed that any

i Hawaii. effort to raise garden truck would be
Under the operation of those laws, doomed to meet with failure altogether,

'the land as a vhole was set aside for because cf insect pests and because of
the association as a whole, to be divld- - the nature of the soil, but preseverance

! vi at the option of the settlers. The has done wonders and cabbages are
'system of division was one chosen by marketed from the colony and fine sil- -

the colonists and was made ver skin onions raised there. It is the

February 1. 1399. The first land was
cleared and plowed during October,

1893. and various experimental crops
planted. Including wheat, barley and
sorghum to supply feed for the work on the basis of the size of the 'espectlve
horses: also various garden products.

some slight experience In the redemp-

tion from failure of a small pineapple
plantation In the Ewa country, and
with not much else In the way of capi-

tal. It Is fitting, then, that the birth

' families. Under this system, each man
was to have twenty acres of land for
himself or the right of purchase lease

It was of the greatest Importance to
feed for our animals. To the

. of twenty acres with twenty aces in i tfirst high cost in Honolulu, transporta

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-

dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you a
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe It, and I want you to have my
book In which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore It;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
they came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

and growth of Wahlawa should be told
Im Inn nil o era. rt Tr Clark. It IS j addition for hL wife if he were mar

1 ried. and twenlv for each child in the
tion charges to Pearl City by railroad
and a ten-mi- le haul over bad roads
to the colony had to be added; but for ; family. Each --.van was practically giv- -

j en his own che'ee of land, though the
allotment was made upon the theory

the first year we did not succeed In

growing enough fodder of all kirds to

hope that in time all the vegetables of
the temperate sone will be grown suc-
cessfully, particularly If the blr-- i friends
of the farmer are protected by law.
And of these friends the much abused
mynah bird is counted one of the most
valued as an Insect eater, and the
migratory plover another. Th rloer,
in fact, seems to know where wo.-m- s vre
by Instinct, running his long bill into
the ground and getting them out when-
ever he comes to a likely place.

The colony is best reached, now, by a
road from Pe?r! City, ten mllca dis-

tant, but the Toad is rough and he
grades on it as high as seventeen per
cent in some parts. This Is a gi-a- t

drawback in h iullng out produce, and
hauling In supp'ies, but it is expected
that a partial remedy, at least, will be

feed a span of horses. At this time It
looked very much as if the statement
made by a 'kamaalna that the whole w km

4- -

114 fc. t loiiguab v -

hte child, and he has watched it with
the solicitude of paternity from Its

birth.
"I first viewed the land now occupied

by the Wahlawa colony." says Mr.

Clark, "upon the request of J. F. Brown.
Commissioner of Public Lands for the
Republic of Hawaii, on Janucry 1.

1898. he stating that the land was well

located, but was of little value except-

ing for grtzlng purposes. I found tne
climate and situation all I could expect
for founding a home, the soil a friable
black loam, for the most part, on the

of Wahlawa "would not support a re
spectable family of pigs' would prove to

that the first "omer should have first
choice, and it was planned to have the
settlement in the German village way,
all the settlers living in houses on the
townsite, in whir h was a reec-vat'o- n of
five acres for each, and farming their
land from the central community but
each farming ;or himself and in his
own way. It was found, in actual prac-
tice, that each settler preferred to re- -

4--

be a fact.
"Under such circumstances, it is not

to be wondered at that many of the
colonists became greatly discouraged,
and that some would have been com-

plied to abandon their holding", had

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days, I
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that Is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel the
beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. box 4S2. Tucson. Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night losses,
prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of that
kind that unmans you, it would assure you future happiness if you
would liik Into this method of mine. Don't delay it: your best days are
slipping by. If you want this book. I send it closely sealed free if you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

applied when the new road, on a gradi-
ent of not mor than eight per cent as
now surveyed, fhall have n. built.

side on his own farmstead, holding his
j town lot in reserve, and so the village
j plan was abandoned after an assembly
j hall had been tuilt which is now used

lower elevations, and of a heavier red
and brown clay formation on the high-

er elevations, all covered with a dense
growth of paspalum grass, with a
growth of guava on the lower and more

It not been for the assistance rendered
through the Hawaiian IVuit and Plant
Company, tne central cooperative or-

ganization, composed of colonists, and

Eventually the colonists expect t- -, have
rail communication with the sa, by' for a school bi.ilding, but the lots In

j the townsite a-- e owned by the severalDR. M. G. McLAUGHLIN,9'through a few of the business men of some electrical system probav,
(Continued on Page 8.)friable lands. It was notlctable that ' settlers and there are a few reservedv4--f4- f 444on the tract Honolulu, who, came to our assistancethe herds of cattle ranging
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plantations or as stock ranges. The
imAn as tho

BISHOP. CO.; BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.SILL FARMING SUCCEEDS

TO A DEMONSTRATION

(Continued from Faga 5.)

then half their troubles will be over.
Even at present, they believe that they; ing ln the beds of two streams, is ere- - ' has been set aside by the United
could furnish treight business' enough j ated Dy tne erection of a dam at a j States government as a military res-t- o

pay for the construction of a road. nomt little below their junction, i ervation. In taking this amount of
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site of the great reservoir that is to
be the chief feature of the water sys
tern of the colony. This reservoir, tak- -

Kz hm--n in ih fnrm nf an
archf anJ ot double strength because
of its thickness, will be 500 feet long
at the top and 112 feet high, with a
rtpnth of water on its umer side of 80

feet. The water will back up In the
southern stream for a distance of 4

miles, and in the northern of 3 miles,
with an average mean depth of water
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of thirty feet. The lake thus formed . either from a military standpoint or
will not only become one of the shrnv ! that of developing- an American citi-plac- es

of the Islands, but will add to i zenship for the Island3? But for this
the fertility of the surrounding soil, reservation, these lands could be made
and It-I- s estimated that the seepage available. ;for settlement at any time
from jt will materially Increase the j by agreement with the lessees. Under
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exception is wuai 13 .t ,

Leiehna ranch of 14,700 acres, a large
rortion of which is arable, and joins .

the Wahiawa colony. The lease of ,

to ,oir vv thp DowsettLiiia JO-II- 0 V Tl -

Company. Ltd., and expires January
14, 1912. The said company have sub-

let some small portions for cultivation,
and would be willing-t- o sublet in tracts

'uitahiA for small farms and ranches
for the balance of their term, at the
expiration of which the land would re- -

vert to the government, except that It

!

.

land for the army the area of land that
has any possible c - nee of being util- -

j

' lzed for the production of such croos ,

I as would supply a military post with j

farm products In tne event or a siege .

j or at other times is reduced to a min- -
j

imum. Would It not be wiser that at
v least a portion of this large area (over
1. 14,000 acres) be restored for settlement, ;

,

,

I

present conditions this colony cannot j

expand beyond the limits of the orig-

inal 1,343 acres. We have led the way
and fully demonstrated this to be an
ideal section , for developing homes
for Americans. Having pride in our
success thus far and anxious to see
more Americans tilling the soil be
they natives of Hawaii or from the
mainland, we would respectfully ask
that this matter be brought before the
proper authorities for investigation
and action looking to the opening of
at least a portion of the tract for settle-
ment."

It is particularly desired by t.'ie
colonists that a tract of this land
immediately adjoining their own on the
south, and comprising approximately
between 1,000 and 1,500 acres, should be
thrown open for settlement at the ear--
llest possible moment. In fact. It Is
believed that if this were done families
could be found at once to take up the

land as the Wahiawa lands were taken
up, and that thus the colony could be
expanded in the healthiest possible
way. Certainly the lands are prac-
tically useless as they lie, and will
never be of the slightest use to the
government for military purposes.
The best military use Ihey could have,
in fact, would be found if they were
put to use in the raising of produce
that would enable the islands to stand
a siege In the event of war. All the
soldiers in Uncle Sam's army, if put
on the land to camp, would not raise
one banana to feed themselves and
all those same soldiers could not hold
these islands a month against a strong
blockading squ58ron. They would be
In a starving condition almost before a
fleet could reach here from California,
and then the fleet might repeat Dew-
ey's performance in fighting its way
through the blockade and it might
not. All fleets pre not as easily con-
quered asTilontojo's wag found to be
on that day before Cavite.
WHITE LABOR IN THE TROPICS.

The colonists at Wahiawa have
shown conclusively, in their own per-

sons, that where the tropical climate
is modified by altitude, there is no labor
on the land that a white man1 cannot

L u n is

supply of artesian water for the plan-
tation wells ln the lowlands. There
will be a tremendous fall at the over-

flow of the dam, moreover, for the
generation of electric power. Altogeth-
er, It is estimated that 400 horsepower
will be easily generated.

In addition to all this, a site has been
set aside for the building of a reservoir
on the upper end of the colony tract,
where the surplus storm water will
thus be made available for land use.
This surplus water was also one of. the
supplies open to the colonists when
they took up the land, the problem be-

ing to store and save it. By the pres-

ent arrangement it will be stored in
the most economical fashion.

It is the hope of the more advanced
thought among the colonists that from
this surplus of water there may be
generated electricity sufficient to oper
ate a cheap road that will carry the ,

products "of the colonists' farms profit-
ably to a profitable market.

If, the pineapples of Wahiawa alone
Could be laid down in San Francisco
ln attractive packages, they would at
once create, a demand that would con-

sume the possible product of all the
land in the Islands available for the
cultivation of this product for years to
come.

LANDS IN RESERVE FOR MILI-

TARY PURPOSES.

The success achieved at Wahiawa has
had the result of calling attention to
the fact that there is, in the immediate
neighborhood of the colony, a great
tract of land reserved for military pur-
poses, but upon which as much can be
done, if it can be thrown open for set-

tlement, as has been done by the col-

onists. Concerning this vast body of
land, Mr. Clark has this to say:

"There is only one considerable area
of government land located on oAs
island desirable for settlement upon
which the leases made by the monarchy
will expire anyway soon, or which can
be made available for settlement by
purchase of lease or by subleasing, the
greater portion of the arable land be-

ing owned In large tracts descended to
members of. the royl family or their
assigns, and under long leases to

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departunente

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter el
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chin
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
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Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ett

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

vate firms.
Books examined and reported om.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

5avlnS Department.
Deposits received and interest allow
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cordance with rules and regulations.
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LI FX,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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Bank of Hawaii
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Incorporated under the Laws of thm
Territory of Hawaii.

Pdfd-U- p Cepital . . $600,000
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C. H. Cooke Y Cashier
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H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments." "

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jodd Bnlldicf Fort Street

THE FIRST
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OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.
President Cecil Brow
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. RobinaoB
Cashier.. ...... .'...'.........w. Q. Cooper

Principal Offlce: Corner Fort andKing streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received anal
interest allowed for yearly deposit at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum. '
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application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPAJIT, LTD.

treneral Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of LondonPhoenix Assurance Company of Lon-don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourtkfloor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER TnTTsrr- -

ing offlce. The publisher of HawaiiShinpo, the only daily Japanese papea
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing nmr-Aiii- i
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box M7.
Telephone Main 87.

H0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR OTHT. Kv.r. rTN-f-i
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

s

do. - In this connection, there can be

hotter authority than Byron O.
-

Clark, who has himself done every part
of the manual labor pertaining to farm- -

ing in Hawaii.
"the Mitchell commission, Mr. Clark
says:

"I believe there is not any labor on
ya enrrar plantations here which a

white ma'n cannot perform, but do not
consider it practicable to supplant" the
present labor under present conditions
It can only be brought about gradually
and under different cultural methods,
and must necessarily be by a gradual
transition and largely by use of labor
saving machinery operated by intelli- -

gent laborers, as have the old hand
labor of growing and harvesting wheat
in the "Great "West." The American
farmer can and will grow cane and
periorm me greater vu. 1 ui me jl
in due time, and it will come when
sufficient numbers own their homes in
the neighborhood of mills where their
cane can be disposed of, but they will
not seek employment as field hands
when more agreeable occupation can be
found, or they have only a laborer's
portion; they must have the incentive
of personal ownership, at least in their
homes.

"The greatest menace to the Amer- -

lean tradesman, laborer, or farmer
here are the Japanese. It was a grave
mistake of Congress that permitted the
cancelling of the labor contracts with-
out deporting the Japs, as provided in
the contracts under which they were
brought here, and permitting their
places to be filled by Chinesewho are
a much less aggressive race and better
suited to our needs as laborers. They
are a superior race to the Japanese,
contrary to opinions held by most peo-

ple on the mainland; very few persons
coming here but change their estimate
of the two races before remaining here
three years.

"It will be necessary for many years
to rely on the Oriental laborers for
work in the cane fields, and it is be-

coming quite the general belief that
Japanese should be prohibited from
coming and the Chinese permitted to
come." ,

K

WHAT A BLESSING

Many People Are Learning to
Appreciate in Honolulu.

What a blessing It is.
Sought after by thousands.
Honolulu Is finding it out.
Many a miserable man Is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any Itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eczema just as bad, and just as bad

to cure.
But Doan's Ointment relieve at once,

and cures all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public. ,.

Here's proof to back our statement:
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. 11, Grosvenor

St., South Yarra, a very old resident
of Melbourne, Australia, states:

For some considerable time I have
been a sufferer from that annoying
complaint known as Irritating piles.
At times the irritation was very an-
noying, especially at, night, and in the
warm weather. I applied some of
Doan's Ointment, which I had obtained
and I am pleased to say that It gave
me the desired relief from this annoy-
ing disease.

Doan's Ointment is splendid In all
dispff,eos of the skin: Eczema, piles,'
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains,
etc. It Is perfectly safe and very ef-
fective. Very frequently two or three
boxes have made a complete cure,. of
chronic cases that have not yielded to
other remedies for years.

Doan Ointment Is sold by all chem-
ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box, or will be mailed on receipt ofprice by the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.,agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
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It is an old saying that "figures never

lie, yet by adopting algebraic formu
lae figures perform queer antlcssome
times. For instance. tn
tnat az. to demonstrate this let4040. This Is conceded. Now divide
into lactors, thus:

24162416
again Dy transterring and by rule.cnanging signs,

24241616
Take out the common factors,

3(8 8)2(8 )
And cancelling the two common factors
in brackets we have left

32
ince we can now put Q. E. D. at the

foot and have been able to prove thatsz, are we not entitled to prove thatthe DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET is
guaranteed against leakage and the annuyance 01 running water? Bath, thepiumoer, installs the DOUGLAS.

CL ZES-- CollirLs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
Stable requisites. King near Fort
street. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

O4HU Ice $
Electric Co.

it uenverea to rut Mrmi ih.. Islandoraers promptly Clle-1- . Tel. Blue am:

loffinsn &-Xrkha- m,

P. O. Box 600 Office: Kewalo.

EOSGLULU AUTOMOBILE m MACHINE
SEOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel st r 01- -
P. O. Box 603. "

Light Machine Work.
Built and Repaired.
for Outside Work.. Nickel and CopperPlating.

The cement to build the big dam frr the
new water works must be puNon the
ground in some way. and coull be put'
there no more cheaply than by bJilJUigl
an electric roaJ

As to the theory that white n.on crn-n- ot

work In the open air in the tropics,
that is disproved on the colon every
day. The colonists want white labor-
ers, some of them, and will piy white
men a dollar a day and board 'J the
room of Chinese at ninety cents. If the
white ' men v. IIl apply. The other
theory that wh?te children are uemic
In low latitudes, true enough in mala
rial districts, is not true at Wabiawa.
Neither Is it true at Honolulu, fo--i- he

matter of that, but the childrj i cf the
highlands have the same rosv cheeks
and the same glow of healta about
them and the same. flow of animal spir-

its that chara?terize the ch-'- i ren of
Anglo-Saxo- ns In the temperate zones.
Ttless their mery little soul trose
youngsters at v.'ahiawa know ta they
are well off. They show it ir. cery
lithe movemen. as they sport in Tront
of the colony sc'mol house and mayhap
the teacher shovs it. too, in the knowl-
edge that she - as a healthy am? trou-
blesome handful

Lastly, a3 to little things, chickens
do as w-e- ll as th ?y do In California, and
have no wild enemy but the mongoose

and the monscose, unlike the srnauer
wild creatures cf the mainlan i. coaes
little into the open. Thefar.ntr who
can keep a covr and chickens has half
his living in thse two things, if hi be
frugal. Ther are no pigs at the
colony, so far as I saw, but thsre is
plenty of chance to feed them. The pa
paya grows well, and corn can be raised
with proper cul'ivatlon.

Thus all the products of a small farm
can be cultivated, with many special
products not available on the mainland.
and while the farmer has his trials to
encounter and his enemies to meet, he
has not the pesfe of gophers, squirrels,
and grasshoppers. As I have said be
fore, no man car. go into any new coun
try and expect nature to feed him, while
he makes a profit out of the business.
The pioneer n ust expect hardships
must expect more hardships than 'any-
thing else, at iae start. But if he will
work intelligently, with a regard to the
conditions of the country he is working
in, if he will attempt the possible and
keep within hK limitations, he can
pioneer nowhere with better assurance
of a measure o" ultimate success.

COLONY WATER SUPPLY.
One of the early troubles of the Va- -

hiawa colonists wa3 the securing of a
proper water supply for domestic use.
Two strong streams run through th
tract, but-th- e laud lease of the colo
nists carried no right to these beyond
the riparian right to water to use for
household supply, and to flood water,
and there was the drawback that this
water had to be hauled or carried from
the deep bed of the streams to the
houses on high land. By adroit man-
agement,- by an" amicable agreement
with the Waialua plantation, this con-

dition has been so changed that the
colonists not only have abundant water
from the mountains for all domestic
purposes and lor the purpose of irri-
gation as well, but have been made
participants in one of the greatest
water systems on the island of Oahu,

nd that ln a way which will srive to
each' land owner all the life-givi- ng

fluid that he can properly need at a
rate that would make tho farmer of
Southern California open his eyes in
astonishment.

The formation of the Wahiawa Water
Company was in the nature of an in-

spiration, one of those industrial in-

spirations whose working out builds
up prosperous communities. Under the
terms of the plan the colon '.sets ovn
one-thi- rd of the stock of the water
company, the Waialua Plantation one-thir- d,

and one-thi- rd was reserved fjr
treasury stock, to be sold for the money
needed to develop the water supply.
This stock was placed with the Waia-
lua people, with the result that the
development of the water proceeded,
until now there is a ditch running into
the mountains with a carrying capacity
from its intake, three and one-quart- er

miles back in the hills, of 7,000 miners'
inches of water. This water is brought
down ac,r6ss the colony lands by a
series of tunnels, making a monument
to the skill of the engineer who planned
them, and a smaller ditch, with a ca-

pacity of 1.0tX miners' inches, is taken
out right across the upper end of the
colony lands, thus, in effect, brine: thn
all under the ditches. The main ditch
is carried to one of the larger gulches,
on the northern side cf the tract,
where a fall through an Immense
pipe gives an enormous horsepower fr
the generation of electricity to be us?d
Industrially in various ways, and the
water is then carried ondown to the

Wn. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Q iffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

TL M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL.

AGENTS FOR THE
Seottlsh Union & National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co.. Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

81 AR SODA WORKS GO

QUEEN STREET,

Xa new tinder the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. I Horner and John
Bchllef, and are prepared to famish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEJBR.

GINGER ALE,
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAFARILLA
AND IRON,

end a3 other popular drinks.
"Win dellTer to all polnta ln the city

and suburbs.
.All order receive our prompt atten-

tion.
PHONE BLUE 871.

Excursion to Volcano !

"Leave Honolulu Tuesday.
March 3. per S. S. KInau. Re-
turn Honolulu Friday, March 13,
per S. S. Mauna Loa.

10 Days 50 Dollars!
All expenaee covered includ- - , .

Ing steamship fares, hack, rail-
road and stage fares, hotel bills,
xrulde fees, etc. Cross-Islan- d trie
from Hilo to Honuapo. Vlait '

'
Kealakekua Bay, Cook's Monu- -
ment. ancient Native Heiaa.
Inquire of

RICHARD 0. TRENT, Gen! Agt..
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

WU1 Make Your Giotto

Look Like New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
. Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
Order From

Some of these

rlaan.C37-- 0-ooca- .s

ITeinz Sweet Pickles, Heinx
Ileinz Olives, Heina

iCatsnp,Onions, Ileinz Chili
Heinz India Relish,

Ileinz Tomato Cbutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

USE
Asti Wines

YIA -S--

OT-e.

Ai a very large, percentage of deaths are due to lung trouble it
behooves every person with a tore throat, sore lungs and pains in
the chest to take care unless the inflammation in these delicate part
become chronic and serious.

Halpruner's removes inflammation from the body quickly and
restore good health to the sore places. In fact, Halpruner's
Wonderful Medicine acts on inflammation like water acts on fire-d- rives

it out and gives the sufferer quick and permanent relief.
It is not safe nor reasonable to suffer. When you suffer with a

sore throat and pains in the chest get a bottle of Halpruner's Won-
derful Medicine from your nearest drug store and rub it on the
painful and sore parts drive the soreness out with Halpruner's and
you are sodn well and happy.

Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine cures quickly and cannot do
the slightest harm. It can be applied externally and taken inter-
nally and you get quick and permanent relief by both methods.

It is the most wonderful medicine ever compounded to relieve
suffering people and it ought to be, for Dr. Hapruner spent 25 years
making it exactly right in every way to cure quickly and permanently.

All druggists sell Halpruner's 50c and $1 a. bstle the dollar
size contains three times the quantity of the rr.all size. Druggists
may try to talk yoa out of it, but don't let them do it. Ask them
to get it for you, if they will net, send us $ 1 and a lar. oottle
will be sent you by prepaid expressage.

Vfelpnj tier's
Ha'pruner Medical Ma. .rturing Co., 28 California Street,.

an Francisco, Cal

J
::- --

is- - cit iUUincron ewth
tj fllD anda Gcnxine Curetor Kupt"!.

,S v.' ri.or. ntd. ?7ittipr'--rr!'l- .

CJb' ' it ruptured inventiate nt od.W?7V v. OTV.nU JT,'HJLXT 1 "
WiZ'iTTir. F.TP1 SS CO.. 33 West 24th Sitre tew

Best Table T7ines in Use. Sold by 1

all Liquor Dealers.
'- -

- - -

Sou, j. y. or Pl Street, San Francisco, CaU
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXCXX3000000000000CXLOCAL BREVITIES.ADJUTANT COE
GIVEN WELCOME Hawaiian Lodge will hold their regu-

lar monthly business meeting this
evening. A,

Ok
PAWAA 1 PAWAA PAWAA

3Q POPULAR
Adjutant an Mrs. Coe, of the Sal- - D. It. Van Dine of the United States Whitney 8c

vanon Army, arrived in the Sierra to Experiment Station returned yesterday
frcm an official visit to Kauai.Join the Honolulu corps, and held their arsh, Ltd.first welcome meeting last evening in The waterfront was as quiet as a mill
pond yesterday, the only arrivals beingJ";

the Claudine and the W. G. Hall.

Yesterday was a quiet day among the
police, only one arrest being recorded
A Chinaman was taken to the station

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

Six of the banner lota which were especially reserved by the
original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.
Campbell. As these new lota layon higher ground and com-man- d

a better view, call before theyre all gone. See

and held for Investigation.
Among the arrivals yesterday in the

I ... ...!-- . .'. 'i

r-
-

' Vi :"-

Claudine from Maui was French Con
sul Vizzavona, who spent the week strong Specialties . . .visiting various plantations.

The Rapid Transit Company resumed
its service on the Hotel Street line yes
terday, the track having been straight
ened out and raised between Alapai
and Punchbowl streets. The King
street steel bridge was also treated to
a coat of paint during the week.

A praise service was held at Central

yjfm IW1. Compboll,
at bis office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

ff 2111, or special agent,

Vfcf. EV1. Pfcilri-fcori- p

Judd Building.

Union Church last evening. Among the
numbers was Gullmart's "Grand Cho
rus" on the organ, rendered by Prof.

The Geisha Shirt Waist:
The Queen of Waists.
The Kayser Patent
Finger Tipped Silk Gloves

The Warner Rust-Pro- of

Corseis.

The Philadelphia Art
Draperies, Cretonnes and
Silkolines.

Ingalls; the anthem, "Awake! Awake!
Put on Thy Strength, O Zlon." sung

)OC0300COCOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX30by Mrs. Whitney. Mrs. Otis and choir;

the Army Hall on Nuuanu street. Ad-
jutant Coe Is a young man of com-
manding presence, and has had an act-
ive career in the army for many years.
The meeting last evening was a large
one, the street meeting- - Just previous
belnr what Salvationists termed a

a solo, "Salve Regine," by Mrs. Ten- -

(ork gcrewsrouser."

ney Peck, which was rendered In an
effective manner; the Dillingham quar-
tette, composed of Messrs. Walter and
Isaac Dillingham, Elston and Kimball,
gave a pleasing selection. The offer-
tory solo, "Thou Art My Peace," was
sung by Mr. Elston.

" " It required a long time before we se
cure a formula for a hair tonlo that

CASTINO BROTHERS was good. It to our rule never to offer
any preparation unless it oas mem.
This is what our Berlin Hair RestorerTELL Oh GUAM

The Castino Brothers, who have been

possesses. It is made from the formulaTlx Mother' Meeting.
very interesting Mothers' Meet of a German specialist who had devoted t

years to the study of th scalp. We hading was held at Kaiulanl School Fri-
day afternoon. Invitations were sentengaged in missionary work among the.

to pay a good price ior it to, but heGuam natives, and recently returne

Importont RoooonoWhy Ilerring-tlall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safe
and Locks are the Best.

Uhe concrete filling maku thes sates absolutely flr proof and poiUvrdamp proof. The solid angU corners add greatly to their security la tim tFire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt "Work Is superiorto any In use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairthat is acknowledged In other makes of safes. That although 800,000 of thmsafes are now in use and many thousands have been teste by some of U

had the reputation. Now that our cus-

tomers tell us how pleased they are
with its results we are satisfied. We
are confident you wlU find It better than
anything you have ever used. We ask
you to try it. and after using accord-
ing to directions you find it has done no

to all the mothers having children in
the five lower rooms.

The assembly hall was decorated
very tastefully in the school colors
orange and green. Mrs. Frasher and
the teachers received the mothers and
endeavored . to make them feel "at
home." Following is the program as
it was given:

to Honolulu on the Solace for a short
visit here, spoke yesterday afternoon at
the 4 o'clock meeting of the T. M. C. A.
They told of the work they have
been- - doing, receiving the assistance
and the moral support of the evangel-
ical churches of Honolulu and their
missionary boards. They spoke of the
opposition made by the Catholic priests
In the island, and of the hostility with
which they had to contend at all times

most aisastrous conflagrations in the United States, there Is not a singl tit-stan- ce

on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve Its contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county olerfel,jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a largesortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.good, your money back. It's safe to

use. not oily, and produces results
Song The Lord is My Shepherd Price $1.0.

HOBRON DRUG CO.

In Our House Furnishing

Department

on the second floor you will find
many useful novelties.

Take our safety elevator and
make An inspection. We will be
pleased to have you call whether
you buy or not.

1 1 , n .,Room 6.
Music

Kamehameha Girls' Chorus.
Talk Treatment of Children

Mrs. Thompsqn.
Song-- Mrs.

Siemsen.- - '
Song Falling Asleep. . ............

Room 7.

Talk Bandaging. . .-
-

Miss McPherson.
Music

Kamehameha Girls Chorus. .
My Country 'Tia of Thee

from this quarter, but in spite of it
they had gone ahead, and now have a
regularly established church. There
is also a T. if. C. A., maintained large-
ly from Manila, and many of the na-

tives had been converted to the evan-
gelical mission. Governor Schroeder
had been considerate of the efforts
made by the Castinos.

BUSINESS LOCALS

K 0imend & Co.HAWAIIAN

SOAP
For Everybody

LIMITED. FIRST WEEK

IN MARCH

LACE
SALERoom 6.Two bell boys are wanted at the

Hotel. The Finest of Wheat,iMiss Laura Green translated the
:flk8 for the Hawaiians. Mrs. Imani- -Good, competent party advertises

f

il
I

!j

if

1

i

lii explained to the Japanese. ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

Seas Swept Hsbraakan.

for clerical night work; see our clas-
sified ads. today.

The Red Front, on Queen and Nuu-
anu, makes a specialty of clothing and

We are to offer someThe Finest of Flour,
The S. S. Nebraskan, which arrived is transformed in our

modern bakeshop into Extraordinary Bargainsat San Francisco on February 16, ex--
perienced a very rough voyage during

Tho Finest of Bread, IN
the first four days out from Honolulu.
The seas mounted to the decks, flooded
the cabins and did some minor damage.

5?nts furnishing goods.
A furnished cottage is wanted; must

be In desirable locality. See our classi-
fied ads for paitlculars.

Auction sale of household furniture
at the Gem cottage on Keeaumoku and
Young streets today at 10 o'clock.

The list of newly elected officers of

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
the city. Full cases 100
pounds will be delivered at

$4-25- -

For al." empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
Laces, Valenciennes,
Cotton and Linen Torchons,
Spanish Chantilly,
Chiffon and Maltese

it's better in every way at
the

Bedding for Little Moneys

Sheets,
Pillow Cases New England Bakery

and Blankets Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc. Large Assortment and Good Values

the Hawaiian Fiber Company, Ltd.,
who were elected at the la3t annual
meeting of the stockholders, is publish-
ed elsewhere in these columns.

;

Concert Tonight.
The government band will render the

following program this evening at Em-

ma Square, commencing at 7:30 o'clock:

Special Sale This Week MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladies,
Order from the Agents,

E, W. Jordan & Co.; Ltd.
Fort Street.

one and all, of Honolulu, that she has
OPEXED A MILLINERY STORE at
1181 Alakea street near Beretanla
avenue.

Gcod material ready for use.
Sizes, 63x80 at 50 cents.

" 72x90 44 60 44

" 81x90 44 65 "
" 90x90 44 75 "

Hemstitched Sheets, extra quali- -

Queen Street.

PART I.
Overture "Poet and Peasant Suppe
Cornet Solo "Hazelene" Hazel

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
4

. Tschaikofsky ty rauslin. Size 81x90 at 90 cents,"Italian Caprice"...
Pillow cases, Hemmed, ready lor f

writersuse.
Sizes, 42x36 at 12 cents.

44 15x36 44 15

Blankets Cheap. But
Not Cheap Blankets

See them in the window, them

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRI'MO
IN WINTER

It tones the whole pystem, adding life to the blood and
making it do its Tork better. Preecribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer sold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itseif famous in
Hawaii.

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not eell it.
TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

Vocal Selections
(a) "Kapallna"
(b) "Waianuenue"

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) "Aloha no Mau"
(d) "Moani Ke Ala"

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Count Hoffman.. Offenbach
"Funeral March of a Marionette"...,

.' Gounod
"Walti "Torero" Translateur
Selection "Way Down in Old Indi-

ana" Chattaway
"The Star Spangled Banner"

We also have them for sale. Are
the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds.

Pottor Coars

come in and feel the quality.

White Blankets
Sizes, 10-- 4 at 85 cents.

11-- 4
44 95 44

Grey and Brown
Blankets

10-- 4 size at S5c.

Red Blankets
10-- 4 size at $1.70.

Ltmltad
Phone Main 317 Union and Hotel Streets. 12

Y. W. O. A. Notei.
This evening at 7: SO the Travel club

will meet at the Association rooms. New York Dental ParlorsExtra heavy tnte Blanket-- , MILLINERYThe subject which will be taken up Is Biie regular price, $4.75. This
triKm "Earlv Italian Art." and the week, $3.70.
class will be under the charge of Mrs. MONTANO'SN. S. SACHS-

-
DKY GOODS CO., Ltd.Susan D. Heapy. The opportunity 'is

Cor. Fort and Beretnnia Sts.

1057 FORT STREET
Same entrance as Williams' Photograph Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Painless Extractions
still open for a limited number to join
the class.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon there
will also be a meeting of the Stranger
Committee at the rooms, and it is hop- -

NEW LOT OF

fd that every member will be present. jjShirtwaist HatsWednesdav afternoon at 5 P. m. the
Social Committee will 'hold Its meet-

ing. It U Imperative that every mem-
ber be present if possible, as the meet JUST RECEIVED
ing will be In regard to the Wahiawa

Dreesmakinsj Department in charge of Mrs. Knox.cottage plans. Mrs. Brown reports
that already voluntary contributions

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hus-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoos, Treas-
urer and Maneer,

3E3I-in.sta.- ee z Co., X-.t-
d.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
A.I30 Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 2D5.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

are coming in, and great Interest is be-

ing taken on all sides concerning this
new project. Many other Important Advertiser.Head thepoints will be brought up at this
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAC

Mrf. D. H. Davis. Consul Vizxavona, f QaSSJfjcd AdVCFtlSCDlCfltS.
CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAT,

TTrriABD E. Bbowh ) 1MfmlB ?ono"

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. February 28, 1803.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line A.'

Railway Aak.NA5TJS or STOCK Capital Tal Bideteae nnalng onmeetlos) with the Casadtoe-Paclfl- o

fct JTnIulB oa or aboat tfeo follow lac dates:

TOB FIJI AJD AUSTRALIA.
190X.

...March 141
April
May

Tbroh tick.. awned W ail point. n Canada. United State and Europe

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents. ' "

Pacific Hail S.S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

t..m.r f th. above com Dan lea
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCIBCO:
DORIC FEB. 28 COPTIC ;.. MARCH
FIPPON MARU.. MARCH 10 AMERICA MARU SfSSS

t--tt. TLf A TICTTT IMTORKA
COPTIC ..7."."." MARCH 21

AMERICA MARU APRIL. I

Tor farther Information apply to
H- - HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD- - AGENTS.

Oooonl
Taa line passenger steamers of thl

: rSjMBAN FRANCISCO:
TiT iuvnt MARCH 6 1

SONOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27
VENTURA APRIL 8,
ALAMEDA ..APRIL. 17

SIERRA APRIL 29.
ALAMEDA MAT 8

Ia connection with the sailing of
sar4 to Issue, to Intending passeng ers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
SLallroad. from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
frw Tork by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

"WlkE. G--- XTSTTXT 6z CO., X-t-d.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Satered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. E, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Par year (12.00
stz month 6.00

'. Advertising rates 'on application.

Vobllshod every morning except Sunday
I by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
mm Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

railvay&Iandco.
TIME TABLE

Xrom and After Jan. 1, 1903.
i OUTWARD.

Daily DaTy DaUy Dally Dally

4

Hi

v.

--4

C. E. Copeland. is. Jiarae, v6S
and wife. Rev. J. P. Kapihe, Hop Tune.
W. Fisher. S. Kugumoto. Mrs. Wilier.
G. B. Curtis. W. D. Holt. E. S. Boyd.

Per Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai.
March 1: Mrs. Hamano. Mrs. Gariea,
w n ,1 .1,0 Hflaa f HelTerS. A. -

Jil. I fcjriiui' u ii -
J

Silva, J. Horopoy. K. Youshioka. C. H.
1 . w.d-1.S- jSmith. D. L. Van Dine, it. aiaem,

Mr. and Mrs. S. De Freest, J. S. Oze--

roedo. An Hung. Dr. G. Nagalhara, P.

I. Mori. G. H.. Allen, Major H. Harris.
and 33 deck.

MAUI NEWS SIHPPING.

The barkentine Geo. C. Perkins
salted from Hana for Puget Sound on

February 21.

A steady gale from the north haa

made rough sou at Maul ports this
week.

The Texan is In Kahulul harbor..

VESSELS IN PORT.- -

ARMT AND NAVY.

U. S. Tug Iroquois. Rodmaa.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not include coasters.)
Alice McDonald. Am. schr.. Bender,

Newcastle, Feb. 19. r
Aurora. Am. bktn- - Jorgenson, New
caetle, Feb. 19.

Alpena, Am. schr., Blrkholm, Newcas
tie. Feb. 6.

Andromeda. Nor. bk.. Iaulque, Sept. 22,

In distress. - v

Forest Home. Am. schr., Elverson
Feb. 14.

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, Nanaimo,
Feb. 22.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp.. Calhoun,
Nanaimo, Feb. 2.

Geneva, Br. schr.. Vancouver, in dis
tress.

Kenilworth, Am, sp., Taylor. Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3.

Kaiulani, Am. bk.. Colly, San Francisco,
Feb. 17.

Marie Hackfeld Ger. sp., Wuhrmann
Bremen, Feb. 19.

Paramita, Am. sp., Backus, Newcastle
(in distress).

Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood
Port Gamble, Feb. 20.

W. H. DhTrcond, Am. bknt., Hansen, San
Francisco, Feb. 28.

Noeau Wanted at Hilo
It Is probable that the Noeau will

carry freight from Hilo to Hamakua
when she leaves here after the wind
abates. Some of 'the business men
of Hilo are negotiating with Manager
Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d Naviga
tion Company to have a steamer in
that line call here once a month and
take cargo of merchandise to Hono
kaa.and Kukuihaele. In this way it
will be possible to secure some of the
trade of that section for Hilo. Cap
tain Pederson says the storm at Wai
pio last Saturday night was one of
the most severe in his memory. The
Noeau had discharged Honokaa freight
on Friday intending to work Kukui
haele on Saturday, but the weather was
so rough that it was impossible for
the steamer's boats to reach the land
ing. The steamer then sought safe
harbor at WaJpio. Saturday night the
storm increased and the sea dashed
over the deck of the steamer and she
began to drag her anchors, pulling
the chains from the windlass. The en
tire crew was on duty all night Sat-
urday and the engineers were at their
posts waiting for a signal to turn the
engines. Sunday morning the fury of
the storm abated and indications
pointed to good weather, but that
night wind came, up again with in
creased fury and the Captain decided
to bring her to Hilo which has the
only safe harbor on this side of the
island Hilo Herald.

r--
Kauai's Big Sugar Output

Six thousand bags of sugar for H.
Hackfeld & Co. were brought in by the
Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hall which
arrived from Kauai yesterday. Pur-
ser Friel reports the steamer Mikaha-l- a

at Waimea loading sugar. The baric
Edward May was at Makaweli dis-
charging. The barkentine Makaweli
was at Eleele and had 9,000 bags
of sugar aboard. He also reported the
following sugar on Kauai: K. S. M.
2,500 bags; V. K. 1,100; Mak, 5,300;
G. R. C.700; McB. 18,600; K. P. 1,260;
G. F. 780; P. 1,118; II. M. 3,475; M. S.

Co. 48.050; K. S. Co. 9,000.

Shipping Notes.
The American bark Carrolton from

Newcastle is 58 days out and about due.
The Claudine brought the follow-

ing cargo for Honolulu: 5,599 sacks
sugar, 36 sacks taro; 23 sacks rice;
112 hogs; 1 horse; 103 packages sun-
dries.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Noeau ar-
rived yesterday morning at 7:20 from
Hawaii with 4,400 bags of sugar for F.
A. Schaefer & Co. The purser reports
the Mauna Ixa at Honuapo. The
weather alons the Hamakua coast was
fair. A

MARRIED.
WALSH KIRKLAND At ttq,is

Maui, February 22. 1903, by Rev. Fa-
ther Julian, William Walsh of Puu-nen- e

to Miss Mabel Kirkland of Ka-
hulul.

SPARKS-TAVENNE- R-At Honolulu
February 25, 1903. Mr. W. A. Sparks
of Kihei to Miss M. Tavenner '

Alexander Adrift.
w ASHIXGTON, Feb. 16.-- The United....""" Alexander. v.ih a creu

thirty-thre- e on board, is drifting at
the mercy of high wind and tides some-
where between San Juan. Porto Rico.
and Norfolk, her destination.

Halsiead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Sugar shares and other Recuritiea
bought and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchanga.

For Rent
Cottage, Vineyard sear Emma.

Rent 325.00.

Large house on Walklki Beack,
145.00 per month.

Cottage on Walklki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
125.00.

Large moder- - house, McCuIly
street, near Beretania. Rent J42.00.

Ten room furnished house o.i
Hotel street. Rent $50.00 per
month.

For Sale
Lots in large number in KaliM,

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land In Kalihl, j

a whole or In part.

Castle & Laos dale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments;
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 509 ana

507, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft. ,

IZeioy
One lot only !

lyicCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

h h k k k k k

INVESTMENTS!
Lot 56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing

5373 sq. ft. Frontage 56.2 Alakea, street.
Cash $4,500. Mortgage $5,000.

Lot 50x138, containing 6900 sq. ft., at
Waikikl Beach and improvements. Cash
$2,800. Mortgage $4,000.

City. Beach, Mountain and other
properties listed.

Particulars, etc.. at offices of C. F.
and R. C. A. . PETERSON, sellers'
agents, 15 Kaahumanu street. s

CHASi BREWER & CO8.
HEW YORK LXUI2

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YOBfc to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates applj to
CHAS. BREWER & OO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
ob C. BREWER & CO

LXXITZBi HONOLULU.

tVitWWVWvVvvW
Monthly Installment Loans

JEjjl Made on

Improved Real Estate.
See the

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TttArrroRS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

Something New I v

.POKO CHIPS
Sold only at

WANTED.
CLERICAL, night work. Address II..

Advertiser office. 6116

FURNISHED cottage, desirable local- -
itv AhD v letter aaaressea wuj'.
Advertiser office. 6416

TWO bells boy. Apply Uoana Hotel.
March 2. 6416

An experienced salesman for silks and
dress goods. Apply at N. S. Sachs'
Dry Goods Co.

EMPLOYMENT evenings froaa 7 till
ll:tl or 11. Address, W. J., this office.

6414

LADT wants to take Bight course.
Pi ttm ail's shorthand. Address "Y."
P. O. Box No. 208. 6412

FOR RENT.

A NICE large room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. With board if
desired. Private family. 162 South
School St, between Fort and Emma.

TOWN flat, furnished or unfurnished;
also other furnished rooms, at No. 8,

Union street near Hotel.

COTTAGE on Young street, town side
Thomas Square, inquire at 849 Young
street. . 6414

FURNISHED, suitable for one or two
gentlemen, a seven-roo- m cottage in
Nuuanu Valley. Apply Hawaiian
Trust Company, Ltd., 928 Fort street.

6414

A FIVE-roo- m furnished cottage at 1818
Anapunl St., possession given March
1st. Apply on premises. 6407

SIX-roo- m cottage; 12-ro- house;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-
tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania neivr
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. ' 6391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'a. Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES ' FOR RENT.
DOUBLE, store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit,-"- suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of Apply C P. R., P. O.
Box 464,? 6393

ROOM AND BOARD.
FURNISHED cottage with board, also

furnished room. Apply .1491 Emma St.
6415

ROOM and board for one or two gen
tlemen In private family. For partic
ulars. Inquire at 1036 Green street.

6408 '.

FOR LEASE.
FINE mountain residence bouse, and

lot for lease at head Kallhl
Valley. Bathing Pool. Terms rea-
sonable. Inquire Hawaiian Trust Co..
Ltd. 6406

FOR SALE
FURNITURE of three rooms, privilege

of renting rooms. 1264 Emma street.
6414

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only-20- 0

feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

FURNITURE of a cottage, also
privilege of renting cottage. 1264
Emma street. 6410

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave", 4 lots
in KaimukI, Valuable Property at
Waikikl, and several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 79 Msrchant street. 6405

LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottaee In
Puunul tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOT 75x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 horses and 2 car-
riages, servants' quarters, chicken
house, etc.; house practically new,
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low, terms reasonable. Apply to 200
Boston block, or 1714 Anapuni strtst.

6399

LOST.
JAPANESE pug dog marked black and

white, female. Answers to the name
of Chim. Return to 1535 Makiki
street and reward will be paid. 6416

FOUND.
BICYCLE on the Beach road. Owner

can have by calling on corner of
Ward and Q'leen streets. Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisement
and other expenses. 6411

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage forten thousand dollars on three Incomepaying business corners on King andKekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-

sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthly.Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner Kingand Fort streets. gjgj

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms ea
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MBA, KANA, Proprl.tM,

POK VANCOUVER.
1903.

Moasa March 11.

UjMiowera " Apm
9Aorangl May t

Occidental & Oriental

-will call at Honolulu and leave this

GAELIC MAIl?"
HONGKONG MARU APRIL .7

ship C
1 line will arrive and leave mis pon.

I TOR SAN TRAN CISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

ALAMEDA APRIL
SIERRA APRIL
ALAMEDA .APRIL 22

SONOMA .-- APRIL 28

the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

all European ports,
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Br the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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First quarter of the moon on the 6th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur
about one hoar earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-ln-g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which is the same as Greenwich. 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu; March 1, 10 p. m.

Mean temperature, 68.7.
Minimum temperature, 61.

Maximum temperature, 74.

Barometer at 9 p. m.. 30.01; falling.
Rainfall. 24 hours to 9 a. m., 0.

Mean dew point for the day, 56.
Mean relative humidity. 67.

Winds, northeast; force, 2.

Weather, clear.
forecast for March 2 Light winds

and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

'ARRIVED.
Sunday, March 1.

W. Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Ka-
hulul.

I.-- I. Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson,
from Kauai ports.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, from Hawaii and1Maui.

DEPARTED.
Am. ship Clarence S. Bement. Grant,

for New York, with sugar, at 8 a. m.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
Tuesday, March 3, O. and O S. S.

Coptic from San Francisco, probably at
noon.

4--
NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.

Wednesday. March 4. A.-- H. S. S. No-brask- an.

due in the forenoon.

SAIL TODAY.
I.-- I. stmr. Ke Au Hou, at 5 p. m., for

Kapaa, Anahola, Kalihiwai, and Ha-S- .
naleL

W. S. Lehua. at 5 p. m., for Mo- -
lokaL

DUE TODAY.
O. and O. S. S. Coptic, from Yoko-

hama, probably late this afternoon. c?.

of
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per Stmr. Claudine, from Maul,
jiarcn l: h. p. Baldwin, P. M. Pond, J

Mkrcaktiu
O. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 410
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.. 200,000 50 to

8rsA.a

fiwa 5.000,000 20 24
Haw. Agricultural co. 1,000,000 100
Haw. com. a Hug. uo 2,812,760 100 4S
naw. bugar uo 2,006,000 20 so
Uoaomo 730,000 100 115
Honokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500.000 100
Kanaka 500,000 20
Kihei Flan. Co., Ld 200,000 50
KJpabula . 180,000 100
Koloa 500,000 100
McBryde 8ng. Co. L'd 8,500,000 20
Oahu Sugar Cc 8,600,000 100
Onomea 1,000.000 20 25
Ookala 600.000 SO 11
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 8,000,000 20 1, 10
Olowalu 150,000 100 lit
Faauhau Sugar Flan

tatlon Co. 6,000,000 60
Pacific 600,000 100
Pftl f 750,000 100
Pepeekeo. 750,000 100 109
Pioneer .. 1,730,000 100
WaialuaAgr. Co. 4,500,000 100 86
Wailuku 700,000 100
Waiiuanalo. ..... 100

SnuiuaiF Co'i

Wilder S. B. Co 509,060 100 115
Intei-Ulan- d S. 8. Go. 601.000 100 via

UlSCULAXBOCf

Haw'n Electric Co... 600,000 100 8$
Hon.S.T. A L, Co- .- 1,000,000 50 66
Mutual Tel. uo . . . . 150,000 10
O.K.AL. Co 4,000,000 100 "si

Boans

Haw. Govt. 8 p. e. ... 06
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c.
Hon. B. T. A L Co.

6 p. e 105
Ewa Fl'n 6 p. c. 10)
O. B. A I. CO., 105
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o
Olaa Fl'n 6. p. c
Walalna Ag, Co. 6 p. 0. lOO1

Kahnku 6 p. c 101
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Four hundred and two Ewa 324;

Haw. Sugar $28.
SESSION SALES.

Two hundred McBryde $4.50.

DIVIDENDS'.

Ewa Plantation per cent: C. Brew
er & Co. 1 per cent; Hawn. Electric Co.

per cent; Waimanalo 1 per "cent.
STOCK SALES FOR FEBRUARY.
One thousand six hundred and twen

ty-fi- ve shares Ewa Plantation Co. at
$24 to $24.50; 21 Hawaiian Agricultural
Co. at $250; 95 Hawaiian Sugar Co. at
$28 to $29; 100 Honokaa Sugar Co. at
$13.75; 135 Kahuku Plantation Co. ati
$21.50; to $22; 15 Kihei Plantation Co.
Ltd.. at $7; 250 McBryde Sugar Co.
Ltd., at $4.25 to $4.50; 30 Oahu Sugar
Co. at $105; 51 Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., at
$10; 154 Pioneer Mill Co. at $92.50 to
$100; 160 Waialua Agricultural Co. at
$52.50 to $57.50; 196 Wilder Steamship Co.
at $95 to $100; 42 Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co. at $110; 22 Honolulu,
Rapid Transit & Land Co. at $65 to
$66; 40 Oahu Railway & Land Co. at
$90; . $14,000 Ewa Plantation 6 per cent
Bonds at $100; $7,000 Oahu Railway. &
Land Co. 6 per cent Bonds at $104 to
$104.25.

PROFESSION Ali CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON AttorneyTat- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311
and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 230.

ENCUMBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
U. box 782.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
s. a. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
UK. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St, 10 a. m. to S
p. m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
tseretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. Phone White
355L

UK. T. MITAMURA. Office fiS

Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS ANDTYPE WRITERS.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Miss McTigue. Office, 503 Stangen- -
waia mag. TeL Blue 2591.

TTP EWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St

H0TICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of thosewto do need, protection from nhvsi- -
cal or moral injury, which they are
mui. ouic w ooiara lor tnemaelvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE. Supt

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovk, Manaqeb.

Office, King St., oppoeite New
Young Block.

RLMOVAL NOTICE.

THE OAHU LUMBER AND BU1LD-in- g
Co., Ltd., have moved to their newquarters on King street near the King

street bridge, where they will be pleas- -
io see tneir many friends.

LEE CHU.Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co..

ex. ex.
Stations. Sua. 8ua.

am. a,m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Uanolulu ..7:19 9:1S 11:06 2:15 6:10
Alea 7:45 1:29 U:30 3:40 6:S5

'Pearl City.8:03 9:48 U:49 1:45 6:30
--fValpahn ..8:15 9:65 11:47 3:54 6:67
Xwm Mill.. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 8:10
IVaianae ... 10:58 4:45 ....
'Walalna .. ... 11:65 6:49 ....
Xahuka 12:22 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

ex.

AO (3 I
.All

tloo.!
f

sHatiOBS. Bom.
suxa. a.'Ct. p.m. p.m.

Xahnkn 6:26 .... 2:08
Walalna 6:19 .... 2:50
"Waianae 7:19 .... 2:55
Xwa Mill 6:69 7:45 1:05 4:32
Waipahu ..6:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Pearl City 8:15 8:03 1:20 4:52
'Aiea 6:25 8:11 1:40 6:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

Ex
3
t

10

pi

0

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Btorea"Kini Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bailder
Office 1043 Alakea a tree t,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Bine 1801.

ALL KINDS OF
JElnzlblbev (Sraoils
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE. President.
t Ban Franc, CaL, tj. 8. A,

... niller's Candy Co.juimueo. 5403

!


